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TO BE INSTR UCTED FOR l'A RKER EXPLOSION IN IOWA BANK. THOU ASTON DAM BREAKS.3 JAPANESE KEEPING IN LORD MINTO'S FAMILY

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

THOUSANDS LISTEN TO

DEBATE ON SOCIALISM

BRITAIN'S CONDITIONS

FOR RUSSIAN ENTENTETOUCH WITH RUSSIANS

FURTHER SKIRMISHING IN RE-

GION OF THE YALU.

Oencral Knrokl'l Army Kw In Pu"

f sttlon to Force the River bnf, Ap- -
II parently, U Awaiting the Develop.

meut of the Second Japanese Blov- -

jj meut The Main Ronttu Couceulra- -

I tlon Early Capture of Port Arthur

Three Bleu Killed Cause of the OU.

aater Unkuowu.
Marshalltown, la., April 3. An explo-

sion in the Citizens National bank
building at Albia, la., to-d- resulted
in three being killed and several injur-
ed. The dead are R, Ramsey, Edward
Dougherty and Richard Grimes.
. The cause of the explosion is un-

known, but it is supposed it originated
in the heating plant. Besides the bank
building a clothing store and two gro-

cery stores were destroyed by fire. The
loss is $75,000.

KAISER'S HEALTH.

Government Organ Deules Humors
That Concern Is Felt.

Berlin, April 3. The North German
Gazette, the government organ, denies
the rumors printed in London and cir-

culated in the United States that the
health of Emperor William is such that
it gives occasion for concern. The pa-
per adds that the emperor's condition
of health remains excellent, and that
the voyage he is now on gives every
prospect of full success in recuperating
his strength.

MAJOR J. C. BROATCH DEAD

SUCCU3IRS AFTER A GENERAL

BREAKING DOWN OF HEALTH.

At due Time Commander of the D-

epartment of Connecticut, G. A. 11.

Superintendent of the Mlddletown
Wuter Company Since Its Formation
In 1867-Fou- ght Through Civil War.

Middletown, April 3. Major John C.

Broatch died to-d- at his home in this
city in the sixty-secon- d year of his age.
For the last three months he suffered a
general breaking down of his health.
Major Broatch was a prominent Grand
Army man and at one time was depart-
ment commander for Connecticut. He
iought all through the' war, being in
many important battles and received a
wound from which Tie never fully re-

covered. Ever since the formation of
the Mlddletown Water company in 1867

Major Broatch had been ita superinten-
dent, and was one of the most active
members of Mansfield post, G. A. R., in
this city. He leaves a widow and three
sons, John, Frederick and Robert, all
of this city, and one daughter, the wife
of the Rev. E. B. Dean of Farmington.
The funer?.l of Major JBroatch will be
held Tuesday afternoon at his late
home.

POINTED EXACTLY WRONG WAY.

Freak of Compass After Captain Seott
Pasted fClyhtlefh Degree.

4
London, April 4. The correspondent

of the Daily Mail at Chrlstchurch, New
Zealand, has had an interview with
Captain R. F. Scott, R. N., who com-

manded the Royal Geographical soc-
iety's Antarctic expedition steamer Dis-

covery, The captain said that the great
ice plain the expedition traversed was
undoubtedly fed from the ice cap of
Victoria Land, and that sine"e Ross'
time the ice had broken back for thirty
miles along the edge of the barrier.

Captain Scott said that his expedition
to the far western end of Victoria Land
was undertaken under the severest cli-

matic conditions, the explorers' heads
and faces being literally cut by the icy
blasts. ,

When' the party crossed the eightieth
degree, for the first time in the world's
history, the compass pointed exactly
the WTong way. Owing to the scarcity
of food and the average march through-
out of ten miles daily each man lost
about twenty pounds in weight during
the six-wee- trip.

During the glacier trip the party had
an extremely narrow escape, being pre-
cipitated into an enormous crevasse.
Captain Scott and one of the party,
named Evans, fell fourteen feet upon a
ledge. The latter, with the aid of the
crampons on his boots, managed to
hang on to the ledge. Eventually Cap-
tain Scott climbed up the almost per-
pendicular side of the crevasse and
Evans was rescued with great difficul-
ty. Captain Scott's hands were badly
frozen.

FIVE OUT OF SEVENTY-FIV- E.

Hearst Captures This Kumber of Kan-

sas Cnnnty Delegatlone.
Little Rock, Ark., April 3. Democrat-

ic county conventions have been held
in seventy-fiv- e counties of Arkansas for
the purpose of electing delegates to the
state convention in Hot Springs June
14. Carroll, Clay, Green, Johnson and
Sebastian counties endorsed William N.
Hearst for the presidential nomination.
Crawford county instructed its dele-

gates for D. R. Francis, of Missouri.

New Fliianclal Hrlleme for lilnn.
London, April 4. Sir Robert Hart, di-

rector of Chinese imperial maritime
customs, haB, according to the Shang-
hai correspondent of the Times, pro-

posed a scheme of financial reform un-

der which a uniform land tax will raise
a revenue of 400,000,000 taels, which will
provide a standing army of 500,000 men,
an adequate fleet and a reorganized
civil service with a salary list of

taels.

&ntd He stole Kxpress Package.
New York, April 3. A man who gave

the name of Walter W. Wilson walked
into police headquarters to-d- and an-

nounced that on August L 1903, he and
a partner, who were drivers for the
United States Express company in
Pittsburg, stole a package containing
$1,1S0 from that company. The partner,
he said, is serving ;a six years sen-

tence. Wilson was held for

Frleud of mil Ufi slate Convn luu
Will Take This action.

Albany, N. Y.. April 3. From a
source so close to former Senator Hill
that It may be understood as represent-
ing Mr. Hill's own views, it is learned
that it is intended that the New York
state delegation to the national demo-
cratic convention at St. Louis shall be
positively instructed in favor of Judge
Alton B. Parker.

Senator Hill and his friends believe
that they will control at least three-fourt-hs

of the state convention, which
will be held in Harmanus Blecker hall
on Monday, April 18. -

It has been during recent years an al-

most unbroken custom for the New
York state democratic delegation to go
to the national convention with posi-
tive instructions.

CORRESPONDEM'S STORY.

Hot Ltndon Dally Mall's Man Was

er'.naty Wounded In Tibet Fight.
London, April 3. Mr. Candler, the

correspondent Qf the .Daily Mail, who
was injured during the fighting between
the British and the Tibetans at Guru,
Tibet, March 31, and whose left hand
had to be amputated, thus describes
the attack:

"I was watching the Tibetans being
disarmed when I was attacked by a
swordsman. This was before a shot
had been fired. The onslaught was too
sudden for me to draw my revolver. I
caught the Tibetan around the knees
and threw him, but I was myself drag-
ged down and in trying to rise was cut
down by several swordsmen. These
were eventually shot."

FIGHT FOR CONTROL OF N P.

HARRIMAN CARRIES IT TO F. S.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Aiki That Securities Company be Com-

pelled to ' Return to the Original
Owners the Northern Pacific Sharea

Exchanged for Securities stocky I.
stead of the Proposed Division.

St. Paul, April 3. The contest for the
control of the Northern Pacific railroad
between the Hill-Morg- element of
the Northern Securities company and
E. H. Harrlman has been transferred
to the United States circuit court, and
an action has been begun by "the Har-rim- an

interests to compel the Securities
company to return to the original hold-

ers the Northern Pacific shares ex-

changed for Northern Securities com-

pany stock, instead of the proposed &U

vision of Northern Pacific and Great
Northern stock.

The Harrlman interests, prior to the
formation of the Securities company,
held a controlling interest in Northern
Pacific stock, the struggle for which
culminated in the memorable ninth of
May panic on the New York Stock ex-

change.
'

A petition signed by E. H. Harriman
and WInslow S. Pierce, acting as trus-
tees for the Oregon Short Line, was
filed in the United States circuit court
late yesterday, asking the court to d-

irect the Northern Securities company
to return to the original shareholders
the Northern Pacific stock exchanged
for the Northern Securities stock at
the time of the formation of that com-

pany.
The petition was filed by Judge John

D. Dillon and William Guthrie, attor-
neys for Harriman and Pierce, and no-

tice of action was served on H. D. Gro-ve- r,

C. W. Bunn and Judge George B.
Young, the" attorneys for the Securities
company. The petition is returnable on
April 12. The petitioners ask the court
to intervene in the suit of the United
States against the Northern Securities
company.- The intention of the Inter-
vention is to have the decree of the
court modified and to have the court
direct that the Northern Securities
company shall deliver, in exchange
for Its shares, the ' stock of the
Northern Pacific that it acquired and
to prevent a rateable distribution of the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
stock among the shareholders, as was
planned by the directors of the North-
ern Securities company.

RUSSIAN COOLNESS.

Graphic Description of Scene ou Cruiser
Bayau During Fight.

St. Petersburg, April 3. The Novi

Krai of Port Arthur describes the scene
on board the cruiser Bayan during the
recent bombardment, in which she dis-

tinguished herself, as follows: "Burst-
ing shells bowled over man after man
until the decks were slippery with
blood. Amidst this hell the captain
stood unmoved in the conning tower,
calmly telephoning his orders to the gun
captains. His wonderful calmness had
a marvelous influence upon all the of-

ficers.
"The cockpit was soon crowded, 39

men being there before the fight end-
ed; but amid3t the crash of the guns,
the hiss of flying projectiles, the thun-
der of explosions, the racket of splinters
and the din of the working engines, the
surgeons labored over the wounded at
the hospital operating table. Although
some of the men suffered frightful
agony, there were few groans, in spite
of the fact that anaesthetics were ad-

ministered in only one case.
"When the battle ended and the ene-

my began to draw off, the officers on
the bridge cheered, and the cheering ex-

tended down into the hold, the stokers
and even the wounded joining in it.

"The captain signalled for full speed
ahead after the Japanese, but the Ba-

yan had not gone far before the flag-sni- p

signalled her to return."

Mater Rushes Through Main street
Causing Damage of $1,500.

Thomaston, April 3. The dam at the
head of the pond belonging to E. E.
Fenn, on the hill just north of this
place, gave way early this morning and
caused great excitement among the
people in that vicinity. Muskrats bor-

ing through in several places caused the
dam to break, and almost every gallon
of water in the pond, which covers four
acres of land, rushed down the bill and
settled through Main street, the cellars
of several stores being flooded- - The
Morse and Williams blocks suffered
more than any of the other buildings
by water, and it is estimated that the
damage done will amount to $1,500. The
dam was fifty feet long and about four-
teen feet high.

MINISTER'S UNUSUA L VIEW.

Favors Allowing Bare In' Boston to
Keep Open Until Itlldulght.

Boston, April 3. In his weekly dis-

cussion of current events at Every Day
church (Universalist) to-da- y, Rev.
George I. Perrin indorsed the movement
in favor of postponing the closing hour
for first class hotel bars until midnight.

Mr. Perrin said that he did not think
it necessary to consider the purely mor-
al aspect of the question. He believed
that public sentiment should rule in
such a matter, and he was convinced
that public sentiment in Boston was in
favor of allowing first class hotels .to
sell liquor until midnight, rather than
compel them to close their bars at 11
o'clock.

TRIES TOSAYE COMPANIONS

CAR BARN BANDIT MA KES "TR UE
CONFESSION."

Nledermeler Declares He Is the Man

That Killed Patrick Barrett Says
John Lyueh and James Bammon,
Now Coder Sentence of Death for the

Crime, Are Innocent.

Chicago, April .3. Almost within the
coils of the hangman'(s rope, Peter

onelrof the car-bar- n bandits,
to-d- made what he declared was a
true confession to save two other men
from the gallows and one from long
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

"I killed Patrick Barrett in his saloon
at 4216 Wallace street last May," said
Niedermeier. "John Lynch and James
Sammons, , who are under, sentence of
death for the crime, and also Hugh
Reilly, who has been sentenced to the
penitentiary, are innocent. They had
nothing to do with the raid. "

"I shot and killed Barrett. I make
this statement solely to save innocent
persons suffering for what I have
done."' Hh!

On the strength of Niedermeir's state-
ment the attorney for the convicted
men will apply for a writ of
habeas corpus.

THE VICTORIES OF CHRIST.

Sermon by Dr. Morgan at Christ Church
Kaster Services.

The special music at Christ P. E.
church yesterday was "Communion in
D," Hoyt, and "As it Began to Dawn."
The altar was decorated with Easter
lilies. The Rev. Dr. Morgan delivered
the sermon on' the text I Corinthians xv,
55, 56, 57. Dr. Morgan spoke of the vic-

tories of Baster. Christ has abolished
death; has vanquished the sting of
death,- the grave, and the strength of
sin. the law. The close of the sermon
was aa follows: "What thanks shall we
give to the risen Lord? Words or emp-
ty sentiments? How shall we thank
the conqueror who has gained these vic-

tories for us? How but by making
some great effort after holiness, .and a
fresh dedication of our hearts to God.
By comins to recognize Him that He
may dwell In us, and we in Him. How
but by laying some gift on His altar?
By rising from the grave of sin, burst-
ing through scerements of flesh, shak-

ing off the dust of earth, and bringing
to Him our hearts and lives. Let us
achieve in penitence and faith to-d-

that resurrection of our nature which
He has purchased for us on the cross,
in the power of the divine and gracious
spirit. Let us renew our souls in
righteousness and holiness, a foretaste
and a preparation of life beyond the
grave.

St. Andrew's mission joined the Christ
church Sunday school in its special ser-
vice in the afternoon. Prizes for good
attendance and good lessons were pre-
sented, and each child was given a
prayer card. Easter oarols were sung.
The offering taken was for missions.

All Quiet nt Pnrt Arthur.
St. Petersburg, April 3. A corres-

pondent of the Associated Press at
Port Arthur telegraphs to-d- as fol-

lows: "The Chinese, prophesying new
attempts to block the channel, are at
the present moment awed. All Is quiet
in port and the situation is unchanged
throughout the peninsula. Deposits of
coal similar to that at, Cardiff, Wales,
have been found in the vicinity of Port
Arthur. The discovery is an extremely
important one, in view of the necessity
of obtaining an ample supply of fuel
for the fleet."

Pennant ei(da SOU Roubles to f Xnr.

St. Petersburg, April 3. S. Metatin,
a peasant in the province of Vladimir,
has sent 200 rubles to the emperor, in
a letter addressed: "Most Honest, Most
Autocratic, Most MeTciful Great Lord
Emperor, Our Little Father, Nicolas
Alexandrovitch." The letter is signed,
"The Emperor's Mast Sinful Slave." -

DRIVEN IN NIGHT CLOTHES

FROM BURNING RESIDENCE.

Wife of the Canadian Governor General,
Who Broke Her Leg Reeeuty, Carried

from Wing Destroyed by Fire Co-

ntroller Gutar, Captains Graham and
Bell Rescued by Fliemen.

Ottawa, Ont, April 3. The new wing
of Rideau hall, the official residence of
the governor general, was destroyed by
f.re y. Some anxiety was at first
felt for the safety of Lady Minto, who
was lying in one of the apartments
with a fractured leg but her removal
was safely accomplished. Rideau hall
was purchased as the vice regal resi-
dence thirty-si- x years ago, and has cost
about $200,000. The damage by fire was
about $50,000.

The fire occurred at an early hour.
The countess was carried from her
room in the front of the building to the
ground floor. The bearers and domes-
tics acted under the direct orders of the
governor general. In the meantime the
Ladies Eileen and Violet Elliott,
daughters of the governor general;
Hon. Esmond Elliott, the young son, a
lady guest, Miss Seymour, and the gov-
ernor general's sister-in-la- M'lle de
Jaffa, had barely time to escape in
their night robes. They occupied the
second floor of what is called the "new
wing," an extension of the "T" shaped
main building. On the floor below slept
Arthur Guise, controller of the house-
hold, and Captains Graham and Bell,
aides-de-cam- p. Controller Guise was
awakened by the roaring of flames. He
gave the alarm, and with his brother
officer tried to extinguish the flames
with the household apparatus. Falling
in this, they called In the city brigade,
who after a two hours' fight, put out
the fire. At one time the controller and
the two aides who had mounted the roof
were in serious danger, the flames hav-
ing cut off their retreat. The arrival of
city firemen with ladders proved their
salvation. The loss of $50,000 Is mainly
in damase to expensive carpets and
bric-a-bra- c. The main part of Rideau
hall is habitable and the burned por-
tion will be repaired without delay.
The fire originated from a defective fire-

place in which logs were blazing.

SWA YN E ISI PEA CUM EN T CASE

Will be Feature of the Houao This
Week.

"Washington, April ' 3. The Swayne
impeachment resolution will be the
feature of the proceedings In the house
this week. Legislation for the District

'of 'Columbia will have the right of way
on Monday and the balance of the day
will be utilized for the passage of bills
under suspension of the rules. Tuesday

land Wednesday the conference report
on the District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill, to which the senate hae mado
several amendments, will take prece-
dence and the military academy appro-
priation bill will be disposed of during

jthls time, as will conference reports on
several minor house bills. Thursday
the Swayne impeachment case will be
called up, and present indications are
that debate on this subject will consume
the balance of the week.

The report .of the McCall investigat-l- n

is looked for the latter
part of the week.

JIMINEZ ESCAPES.

Abandons Monte Crlstl and Embarks
on German steamer.

K

Cape Haytien, April 3. A dispatch
received here from Monte Cristi, Santo
Domingo, reports that Generals Eplfa-lii- o

Rodriguez and Ciena Navarro at-

tacked that place, and that General
Jiminez, being without ammunition,
abandoned the town and embarked on
the German steamer Hispania for St.
Thomas. This news is confirmed by the
Dominican consul here.

It Is rumored that Generals Rodri-
guez and Navarro are abandoning
President Morales, are trying to start
a movement in favor of former Presi-
dent Horatio Vasquez, and are march-
ing off Santiago de Loa Caballeros and
Port Plata,

A score of Dominican refugees arrest-
ed here were sent back to Santo Domin-
go to-d- by the Dominican consul.

Dispatches received from St. Thomas,
D. W. I., April 2, said that General Ji-
minez, former president of Santo Do-

mingo, had arrived there that morningand left in the evening for Porto Rico,
from where It was his intention to urn.
ceed to New York.

CISSY LOFTUS ILL.

Slrlckeu With Pronounced Case of
Scarlet Fever In Buffalo.

Buffalo, April 3 Cissy Loftus was
taken from her hotel to a private hos-

pital in this city y. It is said that
she has developed a pronounced case of
scarlet fever, and the health authorities
will not permit her removal to New
York, as she desires. Her condition is
said not to be serious.

Murderer of Mabel Page.
Boston, April 3. Dr. Edward S.

Wood, professor of chemistry at the
Harvard Medical school, spent the
greater part of to-d- in examination

'ot the stomach of Miss Mabel Page,
who was murdered at Weston on Thurs-
day. The object of the examination
was to determine If possible, by partial-
ly digested food, the exact time that
Miss Page met her death. Professor

jWood said that he would be able to
tdraw his conclusions ht and
would immediately report them to the

' district attorney's office.
j the results of the analysis may be made
I public.

ANEW SUNDAY DIVERSION FOR

BRIDGEPORTERS.

Attorney Daniel Davenport, Head of

the American Antl-Boyo- League,
and Solomon Fleldmau, a Promlneut
Kew York Worklngmau, the Speakers

Socialism Described as the Product

of a Half-Craz- Brain. ,

Bridgeport, April 3. Talking on the

subject: "Resolved, That Socialism is

Just, Necessary and Desirable." Solomon
Fieldman of New , York, a prominent
workingman of the metropolis, and At-

torney Daniel Davenport of this city
entertained over 2,500 people this after-
noon in Poli's theater. The debate be-

gan at 2:30 and continued almost unin-

terruptedly for three hours, during
which time there was plenty of excite-
ment and applause, the cosmopolitan
audience taking turns in applauding
Attorney Davenport and Mr. Fieldman,
the former speaking on the negative
and the latter on the affirmative. Some
of the statements made by both men
occasioned wild applause, and at first
several of. those in the audience went
so far as to hiss Mr. Davenport, be-

lieving him to be a representative of
capitalism, but after telling them that
he came to the theater believing that
he would receive all the courtesy of tlje
other speaker, he was no futher molest-
ed.

Attorney Davenport is chairman of
the American Anti-Boyco- tt league, and
has come into some prominenece lately
In his opposition to the eight-ho- ur law
which has been up before the congres-
sional committee on la.bor. The debat-
ers were introduced by Courtney Lem-mo- n,

the associate editor of the New
Yor Weekly Worker, Mr. Fieldman tak-

ing the floor first. He also closed the
debate.

Mr. Fieldman said, in opening, that
the present system of capitalization
was in two classes, the masters and the
servants, the result being the wage sys-
tem. "The workingman," he said, "was
in slavery, and by the present system
he' is robbed of the fair profits of his
toi!.."

He gets merely enough to keep body
and soul together, the jame as a dog
or a horse does, asserted the speaker,
and continuing said: "The present sys-
tem of capitalizing makes It Impossible
for a man of marriageable age to fulfil
the natural obligations to society In the
bringing forth, of a new population. It
breaks up the family, mahes men dis-

honorable and causes child labor." Ha
defined the capitalist as a man , who
fought for the profits of a few to the
general detriment of many and said
that socialism would bring about a div-

ision of wealth. He said that socialism
would make the world better and bring
about an equality of opportunity. He
tackled Mr. Davenport on certain state-
ments made by him before the congres-
sional committee on labor, and said In-

cidentally that the committee was
against the laboring man. One of the
statements that he made and which
caused considerable comment was the
following: "I advise the working man
to fight with physical force for the
great change of the present system to
a socialistic system, which I say is in-

evitable. In a short time we will be
under the government of socialism."
He was heartily applauded when he sat
down.

Takinjf up Mr. Fieldman's thread of
argument Mr. Davenport said that so-

cialism was based on misconception and
was promoted by misguided dreamers.
He r.'.so said at the start that it was
the production of a half crazed brain.
"It is a Utopian idea," he said, "and I
don't see how anybody with common
sense can say that it is anything but
impracticable. The time has gone by,
if there ever was one, for the extension
of socialism by which he said was speci-
fically contrary to the constitution of
the United States and of Connecticut.
In supplying the needs of socialism he
said, the merits of the working men are
lost. There would be no incentive to
show ones profess or individuality or
enterprise of any kind and would mean
ultimate ruin. All socialistic experi-
ments in the past, he said, proved its
entire undesirabillty."

Mr. Davenport said that he would tell
the working man in Bridgeport in com-
mon with others that he was opposed to
a la-a- i that would stop the man from
working over eight hours if he wanted
to and could get pay for it. He ex-

plained his talks before the Washington
committee and emphatically denied the
insinuation of Mr. Gompers, the head of
the American Federation of Labor, to
the effect that he had said the proposed
eight hour law was socialistic. '

In conclusion he said that it was the
duty of every working citizen to dis-

courage by reason and argument the
promulgation of socialistic ideas and
that if the socialistic government
should ever come it would show the so-

cialists to be the greatest architects of
ruin that the world ever saw.

The people in the theater were sup-
posed to decide the debate, but the ap-

plause for both men wag about evenly
divided.

Three Sleeper Derailed.

Rutland, Vt., April ?. Three sleeping
cars of the north-boun- d Montreal ex-

press were derailed by a broken switch
at Proctor Nearly y. Two colored
pcrters, Harry Brooks and Samuel El-

lis, sustained scalp wounds and other
bruises, and were removed to the Proc-
tor, hospital. None of the passengers
was injured.

Mrs. George J Gontd Ont of Dancer.
New , York, April 3. Mrs. George J.

Gould, who was operated on for appen-
dicitis, continues to improve and there
is now no-- question of her recovery.

NO INTERFERENCE WITH JAP-
AN'S INDEPENDENCE.

Fort Arthur and Vladivostok, WhloU
Can Only be a Menace to That Coun-

try, Must be Disarmed and Efforts to

Destroy Anglo-Americ- an Friendship
Abandoned Further Openlug of Far
Eastern Markets on Equal Terms."

London, April 4. The Daily Tele-

graph, discussing the altered tone of
the Russian press toward the United
States and Great Britain and the pos-

sibilities of a rapprochement, in an edi-

torial which probably represents the
government view, says:

"The object of our foreign officeLjjas
been for years, ever since Lord Salis-

bury's first administration, to arrive at
a friendly and honorable arrangement
with Russia. Heartily as we welcome
the symptoms of a better understand-
ing, such friendship must be based up-

on absolute sincerity. We cannot con-

sent to any interference with the inde-

pendence of Japan, and all attempts to

destroy the good feeling between Great
Britain and the United States must be .

abandoned. The further opening of the
Far Eastern markets on equal terms to
Anglo-Americ- an commerce will be in-
sisted upon.

"If Russia is prepared to limit her .

demands to those' she' formulated in
her different treaties with China, and if
she is willing to 'disarm Port Arthur
and Vladivostok, which can only be a
menace to Japan, she can have peace

with the hearty concurrence
of Great Britain and the United States.
In this particular problem Germany's
views are not a factor."

St. Petersburg, April 3. The newspa-
pers continue to discuss the British ex-

pedition to Tibet and the speech of the
viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of Kedle-slo- n,

Maroh 30 at Caiucutta, (when he
reviewed the last five years of Indian
administration and referred to the gov-
ernment's watheful policy), but most of
them in a singularly dispassioHate tone.

The Bourse Gazette onpenly suggests
that King Edward is planning an en-
tente between Great Britain and Russia
and then says: "There is no need of
alarm: We have been accustomed since
the days of Disraeli and Salisbury to
such veiled threats (referring to Lord
Curzon's speech). Indian ' Secretary
Brodrick's announcement of big guns
for India has broken no bones nor is ,

anyi one frightened by the forthcoming
British naval demonstration: in the
Mediterranean. The fact is that the
British foreign policy is now in higher
hands than Lord Curzon's, and, we all
know that a sincere, peaceful and loyal
influence is being exerted by King Ed-

ward. There is no longer doubt of Brit-
ish neutrality and there is no reason
for apprehension regarding the promise
of a friendly agreement With Russia
concerning Tibet. We are only curious
to see how Great Britain will explain
armed aggression in a Chinese prov-
ince."

The Russ says that Great Britain took
a leaf out of Japan's book oil the way
to open' hostilities by attacking the Ti-

betans without a declaration of war.
The Novoe Vremya eays: "Two

American millionaires have changed the
destinies of India. Since Lord Curzon
became Lord Kitchener's brother-in-la- w

(sic) their personalities seem to
have merged. Curzon spoke with the
words of Kitchener on the glacis theo-
ry and Kitchener adopted the policy of
Curzon in sending an alleged diplomatio
mission into Tibet. The glacis theory is
all right so long as it has to do with un-

armed foes."

The mistake of the Novoe Vremya in
speaking of Lord Curzon and Lord Kit-
chener as brothers-in-la- w probably em-

anated from a rumor in circulation"
some time ago that Lord Kitchener was
to marry Miss Daisy Leiter, a sister of
Lady Curzon.

The glacis theory to which the Novoe
Vremya refers was contained in Lord
Curzon's Calcutta speech in which he- -'

said that India resembled a fortress be-

yond whose walls there existed on one
side a glacis of varying breadth and
dimensions whih they did not desire to
occupy but which they couid not afford
to see occupied by a foe. , i

Prominent Maaon Dead.

Washington Courthouse, O., April 3.

S. Stacker Wiliams, one. qf the mont
widely known Free Masons in the
United States, died to-d- at the home
of his daughter in this. city. Mr. Wil-
liams was grand master of the Ohio
grand lodge of Masons from 1885 to
1888. He possessed the largest private
Masonic library known and contributed
much to the literature of Free Mason-
ry.:

Walthour Bents fCiirtipean CrnckH.

Berlin, April 3. "Bobby" Walthour,
the American bicyclist, won a re

bicycle race at Sport Park,
Frledenau, this afternoon, defeating the
German Robl, who holds the European
championship, and Ryser, Demko, Salz-man- n

and Bousson.

Shipping Newt.
New York, April 3. Arri vert: Steamers T.g

Toiiraine, Havre; Gallia, Marseilles and
Naples

Gibraltar, April 1. Passed:Steamer Ger-
manic, New York, for Naples.

Scillv, Anril 3.-- 1:30 p. m. Passed:
Steamer Konig Albert, Genoa;, Naples and
Gibraltar tor New York.

Queenstown, Anril 3. Sailed: Steamers
Marion (from Liverpool), Philadelphia; 7:20
n. m., Celtic ffroni Liverpool), ' New York;
2:50 p. ra., Umbrla (from Liverpool), New
York. .,

Southampton, April 4. Arrived: Steamer
Zeeland, New York for Antwerp (passed
Curst Castle at 12:40 a. m,)

Expected. '
London. April 4. Reports ot further

skirmishing- between, the Russians and

Jananese in the Yalu river region are

reaching London, but no reliable details
are given. ' .

The correspondent o the Times at
telegraphing under date

of April 2, after he had returned from
a cruise, gives an outline of the present
situation and says:

"General Kuroki's army is now in a
position to attempt to force the Yalu
whenever and wherever he may decide,
but, apparently having secured a
strategic position he is awaiting the
development of the second Japanese
mobilization before making a decisive
move. This development is already un-

der way, but I am precluded from de-

tailing it.
, "The country which the troops are

i now operating in has been studied with
a view to rendering the operations of

1 the Cossacks less valuable than those
f of well trained infantry. In outpost af--1

fairs hitherto, honors have been more or
f less equally divided.
I "Latest trustworthy reports show
jthat the main Russian concentration is

'! on the line from Liao Yang to Hai
'Cheng, south of Mukden, and that ar
rivals from the north and depletions
Xrom Port Arthur garrison are concen
trated there at a convenient point for
dispatch to the Yalu. There is also a
mobile force In readiness to meet anoth
er threatened Japanese advance or
landing. ,..,

It Is not easy to form a correct esti
mate of the naval situation."

The Daily Telegraph's Shanghai cor

respondent gives an unconfirmed report
that a Japanese army of 105,000 men has
landed opposite Taku-Sha- n. in southern
Manchuria, and is marching north and
horthwest; that another army of 40,000

bias landed in northwestern Corea and
is marching toward the Yalu river, and
thai a third force has disembarked in
kiorthern Corea and is marching west
ward.

The Daily Telegraph's Seoul corre
spondent believes that the defenses of
Port Arthur have been so weakened
hhat the early capture of the port Is to
be expected. There is little doubt, the
orrespondent says, that only a narrow

passage is left, and that at the first
favorable opportunity the Japanese will
Iblock the channel. The Russians have
kaken many twelve-inc- h guns out of
their ships to arm the old and new de
fenses of Port Arthur.

4 A correspondent of the Morning Post
at Yin Kow says that the position there
is daily becoming stronger. A fortnight

Vieo the Japanese could have landed
vith comparative ease, while now they

would experience great difficulty. The
borresnondent says he has received
trustworthy information that the con- -

entration of troops along the railway
ias been so rapid that it is now impos:
ible for the Japanese to c"arry the war
nto Manchuria with any hope of suc--
ess, and that the most they can do is

isolate Port Arthur and possibly
Vladivostok.

Tokio, April 37 p. m. The advance
uard of the Japanese army in north- -

estern Corea occupied the town of
eng Cheng yesterday afternoon with- -

ut opposition. Seng Cheng is on the
ekin road, eighteen miles west of
heng Ju and about forty miles south
f Wiju.
"When the Japanese drove the Rus- -

ians out of Cheng Ju last Monday the
Russians withdrew in two columns, one
oing over the Koak San road and the
ther over the Pekin road. The Japan- -
se advance from Cheng Ju was made
ery rapidly. It was anticipated that

!he Russians would resist this advance,
ut they failed to do so, and now It is
ot probable that there, will be any
tarther opposition south of the Yalu
iver.
Cheng Ju, because of its superior nat- -
ral surroundings, is the strongest
lace between Ping Yang and Wiju.
Besides these natural advantages there
h an old Corean fort there, which, had

been defended with spirit, would have
een hard to take. The Japanese are
ratified at the comparative ease with
liich they drove the Russians from

his port

A dispatch to the Associated Press
om Tokio, dated April 1, said informa- -
on had been received there from a pri--
ate source that the Japanese after dis- -

dging the enemy at Cheng Ju had ad- -
bnced to Yong Chun (45 miles west of
hens Ju), from which place also they
Love the Russians after a brief en- -

vgement. It is possible that the many
fferent spellings given to Corean

rimes In gazetteers and on maps has
d to confusion and that the Sen Cheng
entioned in the above message and
ong Chun referred to fn the dispatch

April 1 should be the same place.
pie two towns, however, are quite dis- -
nct, being about twenty-fiv- e miles
part.

STILL POURING INTO COREA.

hpaneae Transport! at Chemulpo With
Artl leryt Cavalry and Infantry.

Seoul, Corea, April 33 p. m. Five
hpanese transports, carrying light ar--

llery, cavalry and Infantry, have ar--
ved at Chemulpo. The men are

for Seoul.
General Haraguchi, the newly ap- -
binted commander of the Japanese
rces here, nas arrived.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

The Howe & Stetson Stores. The Howe & Stetson Stores. $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00HUM SOF IHTEKEST CONGER NIXQ

VW HAVES VEOVLB
Neiv Haven, April 4th.

B 0 0 T S

Eaton and Miss Florence Wilbur of (

Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Seeley Smith, who have

been spending the winter in Boston,
Mass., with relatives, have returned to
their home on Washington avenue,
West Haven. - '

Russell Fenn is. home from the Hill
school for the Easter vacation.

The molders' union held a conference
in Waterbury yesterday. John Hague
represented the interests of the New
Haven local.

Prof, and Mrs. Henry W.Farnam leave
to-d- ay for a short southern trip.

Judge and Mrs. William K. Townsend
are at home. They have been at the
Waldorf-Astori- a, New York, for the
past three months. They came here,
however, directly from their camp in
the Adirondacks, where they went for
a few days to make preparations for the
summer.

lad Olber People Known In Tbte City

Interesting Social Eveuta Here end

Elicwbers.
Mrs. Stephen Bishop of Forest street.

Westville, is critically ill with pneumo-
nia and pleurisy, and at last accounts
her death was expected at any moment.

Maurice Altwein of Southington has

just received a letter from his son, Os-

car, the Klondiker. The letter was dat-

ed Washington, D. C, and announced
that after a few days on the Potomac,
and a. few more in New York, he would
be prepared for a welcome home.

Mr. Henry S. Dawson of this city and
Mr. Walter Howe of Boston are spend-

ing the Easter vacation with Mr. Daw

Seasonable Suits and Coats,
Really Much Undeipriced.

Have purchased largely the past week, from New York manufacturers, overstocked
because of the unseasonable weather. The advantages of having done so are many. We are
able to offer you clean, new suits and coats made after the latest models and of the most
favored materials of the season, at prices which mean a saving of money to you in every
instance.

There are 75 Sample Suits among the above, which have never been out of the
showrooms, and are absolutely different, one from the others. There is a satisfaction

AND

FOR DSO A.
in knowing that you will not see anybody wearing a suit like yours.

The ilustrated Sporting News for this
week has a two-pag- e finely illustrated
article on "Yale's Outlook Afield and
Afloat" by Ralph D. Paine. Copies at
the Pease-Lew- is company's.

suits follow:I he special prices on our splendid line oi
19.50 each.25.00 Snits for

27.50 and 30.00 "
$15.00 Suits for $10.95 each.

" " "17.50 12.50
" " "19..SO 16.50

22.50 "
2500 What you pay forextractsis important, but

wlintyougntfoi'.voiir35 00
The" same thing obtains in coats. 50 sample coats, in covert, cheviot and broadcloth
only one of a style priced from $12.50 to $25.00.

Smart coats of the same materials, specially priced
- $7.50 coats for $4 95- - $8.50 coats for $5.95. $10 coats for $7.50-12.5- 0

" 15 00 " " 9 95.

Fancy coats in novelty silks only one coat of a pattern. These are priced from 15.00
to 50.00.

Just let us mention the fact that we carry a full line of rain and tourist coats, at
prices ranging from $9.95 to $35.00.

One special garment, new style blouse effect, with plaited skirt a $25 Cravenette
coat we are selling for $16.50

son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. fciuney
Dawson of Dwight street. Mr; Dawson
and Mr. Howe are students at the New-Yor-

Theological seminary.
Eyler V. Todd, who is On a business

trip through the middle and southern
states, was last week at Hot Springs,
Ark. He goes to Cuba before returni-

ng. '

Ms. Phillia Morrison ol 61 Dwight
street, who expected to leave last week
tor a short stay at Lakewood, N. J.,
was nuable to go on account of illness.

Leon Goshen of Chicago is visiting
his old friends in Westville.

The eight year old daughter of Byron
I. Phelps of 8 Trumbull street, while
attempting to cross the street at State
and Bradley about 4:30 Saturday after-
noon, was run over by a team of Baker
Zwick. The little girl was attended by
Dr. Paul Vishno of Orange street.

News reached here Saturday that
Mrs. McGonachie of Branford, who was
formerly Miss Flora Cook of that place,
was very critically ill in Washington,
D. C.

Mr. Michael J. Lauless of 55 English
street, has, through his his attorney,
Charles Spreyer, purchased the 140 acre

Our Women's Boots and Oxfords
for Spring wear are more snappy
and up-to-da-

te than ever. They
are made of patent colt, vici kid,
dongola, black and tan Russia; calf
with high cuban heels and narrow
toes, with military heels and medium
narrow toes, with common sense
heels and medium broad toes. The
Russia calf - ribbon ties, plain toes,
high heels and the patent colt vamp
dull kid foxed button oxfords are the
leaders in the low shoes.

It costs but little more to wear

ONLY GOOD SHOES. 9

Our
Bakery r

Is a regular beehive, working night and
day.

Hot Every Afternoon.
Large Loaves of Bread, 7c.

Home made Milk Bread, 8c.

Pelly Do'nuts, 10c doz., limited quan--
Dick Pierce farm near Mount Tom. The

The Ribbon Sale Continues.
Good Ribbons Velr cheap

A few more days of selling.
'

When one thinks of the way ribbons are
used, for dress garniture and for personal
adornment, it is no inconsiderable saving to
be able to obtain supplies of beaiitiful,Nnew

tlty every afternoon.ecent owner was Mr. Constant Moeller.
The Half Hour Reading club of Bran- - rwfWll 1ST E

Cottage Biscuits baked 6 in round tin, fll IV
5c.ford is Invited to attend the April meet-

ing of Hit East Haven Mothers' club.
Large assortment of Pies you can't

beat the quality in your own kitchen.
which will be held evening,
April 5, at 8 o'clock, with Mrs. Louis
E. Smith of 298 Main street. 10s,

The Hamden Choral union met Saturribbons, in the colors most wanted, at prices 842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST.day evening at the parish house. There a a adams.

We want to tell
you about a new
shirt.

The

Ovalesque
Scientific
Dress Shirt.

Any man will
appreciate its
comforts.

No straps, belts,
buckles or but-
tons to keep the
bosom in shapeor
prevent bulging
or breaking.

Made in four
styles, all good,
and its the kind
of shirt you've
been wanting.

Ask to see it.

Our Splendid

Showing of

Handsome

Belts. -
' The" materials

aremostiypeau le
soie and taffeta,
and there are
many styles.

They are made
with back orna-
ments and bnck-e- s

of gun metal,
ilt, oxidized,

rose gold, and sil-

ver and gold com-

bination; some
ivith rhiuestones.

Also a very com-

plete Jine of mourn-

ing belts. Prices,
3 00 to 10 00

are only two more rehearsals before the

Cor. State and Court Sts.,concert, which will be given on April
12 at the Town toll. "The Rose Maid

Sl8 Howard Ave., H3 Kosctte St..
745 Grand Ave., 258 Davenport Ave.,
604 Howard Ave.. J Sheltoa Ave.,

155 Lloyd St.

en," contata by Cowen, will be sung,
and the soloists of the evening are:
Mrs. Nora Russell Haesche, soprano;
Miss Marie T. Hug, alto; Williim
Kirshner, tenor; Lawrence Sullivan,

Seed P

that are, as low as these. 1 hey re soft and 01

unusually good quality.
White, Nile, Cardinal, Cream, Coral, Scarlet, Yellow, Tuiqtioise, Brown,
Blue and Old Rose Two shades of pink, and two of lavender, and black.

Made to sell for 39c, and thousands cf yards have been sold ai
that price. .. While they last 19c the yard
3i inch Satin Taffeta, worth 29c, 19c the yard.

Colors are light blue, white, navy, black, pink, ni!e.

31 inch Taffeta at 12c the yard.
Colors, black, light blue, pink and ihite.

Taffeta and Satin Taffeta Ribbons;
These are loom seconds, but you'd never know it if we didn't tell you.

- 4 and 5 inch width, 16c the yd. 3 and 4 inch width, 12 He yard.

bass; Harry T. Whittaker .accompan-
ist; Elsworth G, Warner, accompanist otatoesameof Choral union; Prof. William J.
Kaesche. conductor; Mrs. ' William
Brewstet, organizer.

Mrs. Leverett Goodyear of Richards
place, West Haven, is visiting in River- -

head, L. I., with friends and relatives.
Professor and Mrs. Irving Fisher of

Prospect street have been staying at

We shall unload. Monday, April 4th,

Carload Aroostook County
Selected Seed Potatoes,

Following varieties:
"

'.. ', '
'HOULTON EARLY ROSE!,

' NEW QUEENS,
'

BEAUTY OF HEBRON, GREEN MOUNTAINS.
. Put up in J65 lb. sax. Get our prices before purchasing.

The Kirkwood, Camden, S. C.
A leap year dance planned by the fol-

lowing; yonug ladies, the Misses Jennie
Frances, Olive Russell, Agnes Candee,
Gladys Leonard, Mary Pardee Ethel
Baldwin, Pauline Goebel, Lillian Sut
cliffe. Josephine Manville and Louise

HIGH-GRAD-E

Easier ftrMii
COXXECTICUT SPRING LAMB.

CONNECTICUT SPRING CHICKENS.

MILK FED KOASTING CHICKENS

A DELICIOUS ARTICLE OF FOOD.

FRESH KILLED CAPONS.

"
CHOICE BEEF. GRKEN TEAS.

GREEN MINT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

EARLY VEGETABLES.

Mlffi Co.,
ISO TEMPLE STREET.

Herrtek. will be given in West Haven '
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, warranted.HOME MADE BRAND JAMS, 3 lb.Town hall Friday evening. April S.

at 20c d,ozen.' crocks, 25c; 5 lb. crocks 48c. '

CALIFORNIA NAVEL. ORANGES. We
Rudolph Reynolds, son of Professor

Reynolds, and Francis Watrous, son of

Here's A Shipment of Domestic Rugs that we intended offer-

ing the day we started this Rug Sale, but they came to late
for the initial days. They were bought underprice.

Mottled door mats, size 16x34, fringed on both ends, value 50c, for 29c each.
Body brussells rugs, size 22x36, mide with carpet borders, fringed both ends, value $t,for 69c.
Tapestry rugs, size 27x54, made of good wool tapestry carpet, fringed both ends, 1.50 value. 98c:
Velvet rugs, not fringed, size 27x54, valus 3.00, for $1.49. Size 36x72, value 5.00, for $2 98,
Axminster rags, size 27x34 all attractive patterns and good colorings 3.50 value, for $1.89

Prices quoted are from 33 -3 to 50 per cent, under regular prices.

There Are Still Some Excellent Values In The Oriental Rugs- -

The balance of the rugs we bought from the John H. Piatt estate, and an opportune purchase
of small Oriental rugs, sizes 2x3 feet up to 4 ft. 2 in. by 5 ft. 6 in. There are Shirvan, Anatolian.
Karabagh, Royal Bokhara, and Beluchistan rugs among them, and the prices are from 8.50 to 23.50
for the smaller ones, and up to 125 co for the Jarger. ,

Mrs. George Watrous of Whitney ave have some real bargains in Oranges i
from 18c dozen up.' '

nue. both students at Lakewopd, are
home for the Easter vacation.
Miss Alice Reynolds of Elm street BARGAIN IN TOILET SOAP. Pure Transparent Glycerine Toilet. Soap,

West Haven, is spending the week In
Boston with Miss Carlisle.

Mrs. Morris F. Tyler has returned to
her home on College street from Cam

only Be cake, 50c dozen.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair Haven. 1

den, S. C, where she has been for sev
eral weeks.

Miss Elizabeth Johnston, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Leroy Chamber
lain in West Haven, has returned to C. E. HART. Manager.The Howe & Stetson Company. her home in Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Frank C. Porter of Bradley
street had as her guest for a few days aster WeeSpecials for ESpring Lamb.Mm. Charles Dudley Warner of Hart
ford.

Miss Marlon Bush, who is teaching inENTERTAINMENTS. four hundred dollars. For this season
Plainfield, N. J., is spending the Easter
vacation with her parents, Lawrence

new scenery has been made for the en
tire production.

STRING BEANS

SPINACH

CAULIFLOWER.

GREEN MINT

RHUBARB

EGG PLANT
and Mrs. C. K. Bush of West HavenHarry Clay Blaney will again be seen

as Willie Live the war correspondent, Murray Sargent is enjoying a trip to
the Bermudas.and nearly all' the old favoritles of the

company have been retained. The Only two weeks will intervene before
the opening of the Paint and Clay club

Swift's Fancy Sugar Cured hams
12c per pound.

Swift's Bacon, 14c per pound.
Rough Rider band is still a feature.
There will be a matinee on

voice and the perfection of limb and
statuesque grace, Miss O'Neil has the
advantage of exemplifying in her per-
son almost all of the physical deside-
rata for great art. But the mental and
spiritual endowment is quite as com-

plete. Nance O'Neil Is an American to
be proud of, for she is American, and
her art is American, so far as great art
can have any national character."

Miss O'Neil comes here direct from
her Boston triumph and will present
Sudermann's great drama "Magda."
She will b supported by her complete
Boston company.

Seat sale now open. Prices $1.50, $1
and 75 cents.

exhibition on Monday, April 18. On

Saturday evening, April 16, there will
be an illustrated lecture on "Constable
and Turner," by Prof. John F. Weir inMessrs. Sullivan, Harris and Woods

have been prevailed upon to again send the exhibition gallery at 793 Chapelon a tour of the country the pugilistic street. The lecture will be followed by
an informal reception and private Schonberger & Sons,

GREEN rEi'PERt WATER CRESS

HOT HOUSE TOMATOES

BERMUDA ONIONS FRESH MUSHROOM

BERMUDA POTATOES

BOSTON, HEAD LETTUCE)

NEW BEETS CELERY

CUCL'MRERS BRUSSEL SPROUTS

HOT HOUSE CARROTS

RADISHES SWEET POTATOES

,

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
TELEPHONE 872.

Branch, 275 Edgswood Ave.
TELEPHONE 2U4--

view of the pictures. Admission will
be by tickets, which may be obtained
from members of the club and at the

marvel, Terry McGovern, in his success
"The Bowery After Dark." The little
fighter has demonstrated in days gone
by his ability to act as well as tight.
His success in this play has been so

pronounced and has proved so big a
money-mak- er that local managers

door.

FOUR STORES,Arrangements are being completed by
the employees of the Adams Express
company for their annual dance, to bethroughout the country when apprised

86 TO 06 GEORGE STEEET. . 1 TO 5 CONGRESS AVENUE.or Mr. Mcuovern s return to the stage,
given in Newman's dancing academyInsisted upon his reviving "The Bowery

A great musical event, which is al-

ways a delight to a multitude of our
people, Is the annual visit here of Sou-sa- 's

band at the Hyperion. So much of
Sousa's time has been taken up of late
to furnishing melody for our cousins
across the seas that his home constit-
uency has seen comparatively little of
him. But there Is only one Sousa, and
when he is away band music perforce
languishes, which perhtips adds zest to
his return to the concert field. At any
event, now that the Sousa band is
again on tour which, by the way, is its
twenty-fourt- h semi-annu- al concert trip

it will afford a most welcome post-Lent-

musical feast. Sousa is on his
way to open the great World's fair at
St. Louis and his tour embraces some
fifty towns only.

A particular feature of the Sousa
concerts this trip will be his presenta-
tion of comprehensive excerpts from
the great Wagner sacred festival drama
"Parsifal," which is the talk of the en-

tire musical world. Mr. Sousa has play-
ed selections frem this notable work
for the last ten years, but the present
widespread interest in Wagner's last
composition has induced him to repeat
these numbers. It will afford countless
thousands an opportunity to hear Par-
sifal who otherwise might never listen
to music of this kind.

Mr. Sousa will be assisted by his so-

loists, Estelle Liebling, soprano; Jessie
Strau, violinist; Herbert L. Clarke, cor-netl-

and Jean H. B. Moeremans, sax-

ophonist:
Seat sale is already large. Prices 50

cents, 15 cehts and $1.

916 Chapel street, next Thursday even
ing. TheJolly expressmen promise all

CORNER GRAND AND LLOYD STREET.

CORNER HOWARD AVENUE AND COLUMBUS AVENUE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

After Dark." The play is well, known
to the theater-goin- g public, having
been seen on tour for two" years with who attend a most delightful evening.
Terry in the cast. It deals with life on Miss Lulu Corcoran of First avenue,

West Haven, entertained a few friends GOODS IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITX..the lower East Side of New York city,
at "Pit" in honor- - o her cousin, Misspresenting in its many scenes and situ
Bessie Donohue of Brooklyn, N. Y. Muations the trials and vicissitudes of the

The tremendous success of Mrs. Les-
lie Carter in David Belasco's play "Du
Barry" during the past two years has
kept Mrs. Carter's performances con-
fined to four cities New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and Chicago. In the met-
ropolis Mrs. Carter has played "Du
Barry" for three hundred and fifty-tw- o

times at the Belasco theater, while one
of Boston's largest playhouses was kept
uncomfortably crowded for two
months. In Philadelphia she was un-

commonly successful for six weeks, and
Chicago play-goe- rs crowded one of the
most commodious amusement resorts of
the Windy City for eight weeks and
marvelled at the unapproachable art of
this remarkable artist.

The fact that Mrs. Carter will appear
at the Hyperion next Friday and Sat-
urday, with Saturday matinee, will
doubtless be one of the most notable
engagements of the current theatrical
year. Seat sale Wednesday. Prices $2,
$1.50 and $1.

EASTER EGOSpsic and dancing with a buffet lunch
were also features of the evening. Her

poorer of the great city, Sullivan, Har-
ris and Woods have surrounded Mc-

Govern with an exceptionally powerful guests were the . Misses Freda Fichtl,
Rose Dahmer, Katherine Roche," Mrs.acting company, and the engagement

at the Grand Opera house on Thursday,

Native Potatoes
200 bushels Fancy Native Stock, war-

ranted free from frost. Cook white,

dry and mealy. The kind that has the
'

potato taste.

W. Foote, Ida Eaton, Mina Gates, Ida
Friday and Saturday this week should
prove the record-break- er of the season

FRESH EVERYDAY.There will be the usual matinee Satur
day. Strictly Fresh Country's.

Poll'l Theater.- 3et In early Saturday and make sure ot the nicest Country Eggs for EasteH
Rosa Naynon and her collection of

birds will furnish the unique and at
tractive headline of Manager Poll's bill
this afternoon. In speaking of her col

'
lection Rosa Naynon says:

'
20c a dozen. '

ABOUT CAKE.
Home-mad- e Nutmeg Cake, 13c spe ial Saturday and Monday. The rea

'Home-made- " Bread, Pies and Cookies. '

SPECIAL CANDY.

"'There are seventy-fou- r birds in our
collection at present. Twenty-fiv- e of

Just Received
Another direct shicmenc of those deli-clou- s,

sweet Indian River Oranges.
Durham Creamery Butter, 10-l- b tubs.

Just the size for family use.

You buy once, and you buy again that
Oolong Tea at 30c; it's worth 5Qc.

; Ever try our home-mad- e Crullers ?

15c. doz.

these are great sulphur-creste- d cocka
toos. They come from Australia. Four
are red-to- p cockatoos from East India.
The large birds in the rings are ma

Grmift Oimrn (lonae-

"Across the Pacific," Blaney's splen-
did comedy drama, which comes to the
Grand Opera house for a three nights'
engagement, commencing has
a habit of bringing the "standing-room-only- "

sign into use more often than any
other popular-pric- e attraction on the
stage. It is not to be wondered at,
however, when one considers what the
management has done to make it suc-

cessful. .Fifty-eig- ht people are used
on the stage at one time, nearly four
times as many as the average play.
Then the company carries two carloads
of special scenery and effects the lat-
ter the most expensive of any show on
the road. The Gatling gun used in the
last jact" cost thff management twenty- -

Luscious assorted Chocolates at the special price of 19c a lb., for Saturday

The attraction at the Hyperion to-

morrow evening will be Miss Nance
O'Neil, the young tragedienne, who has
captured the critical theater-goer-s of
Boston in a series of matinee revivals
of classic and standard plays. The Bos-
ton Transcript says;

"The apparition of Nance O'Neil on
the local stage has been the most start-
ling of theatrical events for years. Here
is a new Rachel an American 'trage-
dienne' who is a 'tragedienne,' appear-
ing to us for the first time by way of
Australia, New Zealand and Europe,
and that without flare on trumpets,
either preliminary or contemporary. Of
stalwart height, with graceful figure
and mobile face, a richly modulated

Chocolates, Bonbons,
Specialties.

Telephone and Mall Orders promptly
filled.

Never Buy stale candles here.
Open all day Sunday.
Hnyler's Candies delivered free, in the

city.
SALES AGENCY:

CITY HALL PHARMACY,

cawsi The red macaws are from South
America; the blue and yellow macaws
are from Africa. Two are umbrella-to- p

cockatoos. They are from East India.
The two cut-thro- or nossous cocka-
toos come from Australia. They be-

longed to the collection of Madame
Garretta, the pioneer bird trainer. Af-

ter she died they passed into the hands
Continued 011 Third Page.)

and. Monday. See. the finer fancy box ed Chocolates.

Boston Grocery CE. E. Nichols,
NEW HAVEN.159 CHURCH ST., 878 State Street- -Telephone 572
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THE GLAD EASTER TIME

r5 ? HATTER OFHEALTH
It Is believed, however, by several
clergymen that the charges will be
dropped or that the conference will ac-

quit Professor Browne.
The choice of delegates to the general

conference is a matter of speculation
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Twenty-fiv-e imported sample suits--no
two alikesizes 36 up to 40 bust.

Black and grey, with a few blues.
Regularly $45 to $70. Monday $35.00

Come in and

Jee the Jtaces
ONLY COMES ONCE A YEAR.

SECOND
j 10,000 I

VOCAL

ANNUAL COPIES AND

SALE IT-I- .

:SHEET

MUSIC
STANDARD - STUDIES

5 CTS.AND ; BY

POPULAR A COPY MASTERS

The TREAT 4 SHEPARD CO., 837 Chapel Street.

The new 1901 1 ce3 sre a remarkably prettv lot
and we ask you. to stop at the Lace Cluuter and re-

view tb. m.
In this connection, we would ave the thought

with - cm that we keep a lim of laces and ('ress
trimmings second to none in New Haven. And it is
by no mean confined to the : w or medium priced
qual ties; Oct? patronage, t a large exten .demand
such grades ut a casual investigation will disclose
any qumtity of the choicer and more expensive
ki ads priced as high as y u're likely to go. See
them 'or vourself and all d ubts will lse d spelled

The Allover L"ces
will be much used. The Teneriffe, separaHo and
button effects are epeciall ' in prominence. White,
butter and Arab shades in ali They're priced all
the way from 98c to $4.98 per yard.

Oriental Allover Laces. In the zenith of popularity.
Demands upon our stock are heavy but we foresaw the style
tendency and are well prepared. These come at 59c and up
to $3.25 per yard.

Chiffon Applique. So much used in the making of col-

lars. Black, white or Persian colorings., Priced from 49c to

?1.98ayard.
Venlse Bands from 19c to $1.50 a yard. '

NOTABLE SER VICES IN THE

CHURCHES YESTERDAY.

Beautiful Displays of Flowers Special
sermons Big Kaster Collections
Presentations to Children Oilier

' Event.
Although the temperature yesterday

would have been pleasant for Christmas
it was hardly the article desired for

Easter, and despite the bright sunlight
much Easter finery was foregone by its
possessors who had a wholesome fear
of pneumonia. Throngs marked the ap-

proach to the various churches, and
from every section of the city the at-

tempt to greet the end of Lent and the
conventional advent of spring was evi-
dent. In all parts of the city the
church bells announced the services
that really marked the glad day, of
which the sartorial display is but an in-

cident. The services, too, were marked
ly distinctive and commemorative and
the sermons were heard by full congre-
gations.

The parade aspect of the streets in
the morning was quite lost by early af-
ternoon and the effect of the cold
weather was most noticeable. The at
tendance at evening services in the
churches was marked by a lack of Eas-t- r

finery. The cold had very evidently
completed its effect and winter gar
ments supplanted the spring display
that has come to be such a commentary
on the colendar.

AT TRINITY P. E. CHURCH.
Trinity P. E. church was filled to

overflowing at the various services of
Easter day. The church was as usual
tastefully decorated with flowers, East-
er lilies with palms forming the back
ground, while a large white wreath, and
with the beautiful altar cloths; the
founts filled with sweet alysium hya-
cinth, tulips ind daisies added to the
scene. The communion rail was also a
solid line of tulips. Above and beyond
all was the illuminated cross veiled in
soft green, surmounted by a lovely
white crown testifying that forevermore
the cross of the risen Lord strives
through the gloom and brings unfading
lustre to the day. The sermon was by
Dr. Baker and the music programmes
were rendered in the usual faultless
style. The tone of the leading solo so-

prano of the boy choir Is remarkable
and demonstrates- what can be done
with boys' voices. The soloists were
Master Irwin G. Beebe, soprano; F. H.
Williams, alto; Frank Langdale, tenor;
C. H. Mann, baritone.

Organist and choirmaster, Harry J.
Read. The entire day's programmes
were:

Holy communion at :30 a. m., when
Gounod's celebrated "Messe des Or
pheonistes," for men's voices, was sung.
Morning prayer, sermon and holy com-

munion at 10:30, with the following ser-

vice list: '

Processional "Jesus Christ is Risen
."

"Christ Our Passover (chant) ..
..Humphrey

Festival Glorias Mozart
Te Deum in E flat Huntley
Jubilate In D Rogers
Introit "Welcome Happy Morning"..

..Stewart
Offertory "Jesus is Risen

Gaul
Communion service in D Moir
Recessional "Lift Up, Life Up Your

Voices Now."
Children's service with Easter carols

at 3 p. m.
At the children's service there was a

large cross at the chancel of evergreen.
Dr. Baker gave an interesting address
on the cross.showing a Roman cross,
and asking the children to transform it
into a floral one. This was done by the
children giving the choir boys their
boquets of white flowers, transforming
the Roman cross Into a beautiful floral
cross. Another pleasant feature was
he banner presentation by Dr. Baker

to the children for regular attendance
since Christmns. An. interesting com- -

The Cliatfleld-Pape- r Co. frtMcst Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State

Absolutely Pare
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

THEMETHODIST CONFERENCE

HEW IIA YEN CLERGYMEN TO AT-

TEND 1 MPORTA AT MEETING,

Mew York Sail Conference to Pais Vpou

Ltvlug Issues Voe lu Abolishing
A musemeut Clause Heresy Trial Dae

II. H. Beuedlcl of New Haven De

' ellikea Co Run for Delegation,
The New York East conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church that will
be held at Simpson church, Brooklyn,
for a week commencing eve-

ning will be attended by all the Meth-
odist Episcopal clergymen of New Ha-

ven, and will deal with much interest-
ing business. The New York East con-

ference includes all churches between
Third avenue, New York city, eastward
to Hartford. It is one of the many
conferences into which the Methodist
Episcopal church in the United States

3 is divided for the purpose of ecclesias
tical government. The general confer-

ence, which is attended by delegates
i from all the will be

held in Los Angeles, commencing May
1 and will continue for a month. Since
the New York East conference comes
such a short time before the national
conference, the decision of this minor
conference and the resultant instruc-
tions to delegates to the national con-

ference will be of much import.
One subject of discussion will be par

agraph 248 of the church's code. . This is
the section that forbids .dancing, card
playing and other forms of amusement.
It is likely that the present conference
will express its opinion that this para-
graph be repealed and that the advisa-
bility of attending or indulging in
amusements be left to the conscience
of each church member. In such a case
delegates to the general conference will
be instructed so to vote.

Another matter of importance will be
the discussion of the time limit. Prior
to the last conference, no appointment
of a pastor could be longer than for
five years. Since the last conference,
appointments have been from year to
year only. There is a movement afoot
to have the time limit of appointment
amended as it at present stands to the
old form of appointments not exceeding
five years. The Newark, Wilmington

Philadelphia conferences have mettnd instructed their delegates to the
(general conference to vote for amend-Jmen- t.

What instructions are to be'giv- -

rail was covered with mixed colored
tulips. The musical programme was
finely rendered and the mominer rro- -

petition has existed among the children
to capture the banners. Hymnajs were
presented to two boys for bringing in
the largest number of scholars. Medals
were presented to ninety-fiv- e scholars
for perfect attendance. Rev. Mr. Thom-
as save an interesting review of the
work and complimented the vested
choir of girls belonging to the school up-
on the fine work accomplished by them.
The children's mission and Lenten col-

lections were then received. They
were unusually large, the amount being
thought to be one,rpf. the largest ever
received at Trinity' school.

There was a choral evensong without
sermon at 7:30 at which service the
programme was as, follows:
Prelude in the form, of an offertolre..

Drifield
Processional "Jesus Christ is Risen

." . .

Psalter for Easte. Evening Sury
Magnificat and Nuno Dimittis.... Klein
Anthem "Christ Is Risen from the

Dead" Coombs
Hymn "All Hail the Power of Jesus'

Name" Holden
Offertory "He Shall Swallow Up

Death in Victory" .. .. ..Greenish
Recessional "Lift Up, Lift Up Your

Voices Now."
Postlude Last movement in Mendels-

sohn's first Sonata
The Easter offering received at Trini-

ty church yesterday was over $700.

SERVICES AT DWIGHT PLACE
CHURCH.

The Easter sermon of Rev. Dr. W. W.
Leete of Dn-igh- t Place church was
based on Epesians iv., 4. "When He
ascended on high He led captivity cap-
tive and gave gifts unto men." The
church altar was elaborately decorated
with palms, rhododendrones, large rs

of Easter lilies, and the altar

gramme was as follows:
Anthem, "O Risen Lord" Fisher
Anthem, "The Easter Dawn".. Dressier
Offertory, "Ring Out d Bells of

Easter Tide" Bartlett
The Sabbath school Easter service

consisted of recitations by the little
enuclren. One - was esneclallv fine.
where they waved their lilies. The solos
were snug by curtls Gillette, Marian
Thompson, Louise Hastings and Miss
Marian. The singing by a fine Quar
tette of young ladles was much enjoyed.
fceveral speakers entertained the school
and visitors. At the Easter praise ser-
vice the choir was assisted, by the chor-
al society tif the church and Fichtl's
orchestra. The members of the string
quartette were: Mr. Fichtl. first violin:
M. Doollttle, second' violin; Mr. Raw- -
son, viola, and Mr. Schmidt, 'cello.
Prelude, "Overturue in F" . . . . Kalliwade

Organ and orchestra.
Anthem, "O Lift Up Your Joyful

Hearts" L. Dressier
Anthem, "Christ is Risen from the

Dead" Rogers
Solo, "The Resurrection" ....Shelley"l Violin obligate
Offertory, "Melodie in F"..RuSenstein

String quartette.
Anthem, "Hosanna!"

....... Granier-Schneck- er

Anthem, "Unfold! Ye Portals Ever-
lasting!" ("Redemption") ....Gounodi

Postlude, "Recessional March".
Rostetter

The church was filled to the doors,
and the choir sustained its fine reputa-
tion, giving evidence of much faithful
work. '

AT ST MARY'S R, C. CHURCH.
As yesterday was probably the last

but a gentleman who is closely in touch
with church politics said yesterday that
the choice of the seven clergymen will
be Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley of the Chris-
tian Advocate, Dr. William V. Kelley
of the Methodist Review, Dr. C. S.

Wing of Brooklyn, (a former New Ha-
ven pastor), Dr. James S. Chadwick of
New York city, (also at one time sta-
tioned here), Dr. James Montgomery of
Stamford, Dr. J. E. Adams of New
Tork city and Dr. J. P. Mains of the
Methodist Publishing house of Eaton &
Mains.

There will be seven laymen as dele
gates also and among these the first
place would have been accorded by uni-
versal concent to Henry H. Benedict of
New Haven, but on account of business
engagements he has declined to permit
the use of his name. Prominent laymen
who were mentioned as delegation pos
sibilities are Prof. C. W. Winchester of
Wesleyan, Cephas Rogers of Meriden
and former Senator Burton of Ansonia.

Since the conference will continue
over next Sunday until Wednesday of
next week it will cause the absence of
many of the pastors and the presence
of substitutes in the pulpits. A few
of the local clergymen will, however,
return to New Haven for Sunday ser
vice.

E XTER TA 1NM EXTS.

(Continued from Second Page.)

of a woman who did not know how to
use them. We purchased them from
her. They have been performing about
twenty-fiv- e years.

"The paroquettes are from both East
India and Australia. The two little sun
paroquettes who ride in the hansom
cab are very rare and especially valu
able. The Australian paroquettes are
called nutmeg paroquettes.

'The macaws, cockatoos, paroquettes
and fan-tail- ed pigeons make seventy-fou- r

birds in all that we carry around
with us."

As a special feature Edward R. Bur
ton and Corney Brooks will present "A
Can of Humor."

Some of those on the olio will include
Grace Emmett and company in "Mrs.
Murphy's Second Husband;" James T.
MacDonald as a comedian; La Vine
Canierine Trio in "The Demented In-

truder;" Herbert Brooks as the famous
magician; Smith and Powell in songs
and dances,, 'introducing their latest,
"Mississippi Mamie," and views in the
electrograph of the way the Japs have
bottled up Port Arthur. -

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
afternoons, 10 and 20 cents; ladies at
matinees, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents.

TROLLEY TO WATERBURY.

President Mellen on the Development
of Its Trolley "Road Purchase.

President Mellen of the Consolidated

road says in an interview that the rail
road company bought the Fair Haven
& Westville road because of the convic

tion in tiie minds of the directorate of

the New Haven company that there was

a large transportation business in the
territory served by its- steam lines that
could be better and more economically
handled by means of a comprehensive
trolley system, and the nucleus or basis
for such a system seemed to be m the
Fair Haven & Westville company, in
preference to any other."

"So far from attempting to smother
the road in any way, the policy will be
to develop the trolley system to the
fullest extent possible, disregarding
the interest of the steam lines in the
territory in which the two roads oper-
ate and in proof of this it may be stat-
ed negotiations are now in progress
looking to the building of an additional
track upon the New Haven & North
ampton company's line between Mt.
Carmel and Cheshire, which additional
track may be used by the Fair Haven
& Westville company, which may also
use the Meriden, Mlddletown and Wa-terbu- ry

line, so that within no great
while the New Haven trolley system
may be running its own cars between
the New Haven green and the site of
the proposed union station in the city
of Waterbury. Cars may also be run
from New Haven to Meriden and

ABOUT FLY-FISHIN-

More lies have been told about fly-

fishing! how many, many anglers have
returned to display good creels "and
every fish taken on a fly, sir!" Tes, a
fly with the hook tipped with worm. An

anglers's pleasure is to find out what
the trout will take and then supply
them. It is a fly, well and good. It is
a clean and workmanlike manner of

taking trout. If they will not touch a
fly, then perhaps a long cast with a
cricket, or a moth, or a stonefly, or gnat,
or grasshopper, or even a beetle may
raise the brooding fish.

Perhaps he needs the sparkle of a
spinner, perhaps the undulating coil of
a humble "barnyard hackle," perhaps
the ventral fin of a shiner or of his own
kind, perhaps a slivery strip of skin
from the neck of a pullet. Or he may
demand a minnow, or, alas! a mouse.
This latter tidbit I have never been able
to bring myself to use, except when ar-

tificial. And no doubt I have lost many
a big trout by my squeamishness; but
when it comes to using, the more high-
ly organized creatures as lures, I revolt.
No-thi- ever disgusted me as much as
the spectacle of a huge pike taken on a
moorhen.

Often m August, when the water is
several degrees hotter on the surface
than on the bottom, trout seek the
spring holes; and often nothing can
induce them to rise through the strats
of lukewarn water to take a surface fly.
Then your angler .sniffs,
damns his luck, and goes home. Yet, a
red fly sunk where, through intimate
knowledge of the bottom of the lake or
river, the angler knows there is a
spring, will bring the lurking trout
springing up with peculiar savagery.
Robert W. Chambers in Harper's Week-
ly.

"Hotchkiss is quite absorbed in the
Russo-Japane- war, isn't he?" remark-
ed Jenkins.

"Absorbed?" sneered Bleecher. "He's
positively nutty on the subject. Can't
think of anything else. Why, do you
knov, he really doesn't seem to realize
that the baseball season ia approach-
ing." Philadelphia Public Ledger.

:n the New York East delegates will be
vimportant and are awaited with much

Wasal

In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane,

i k mres catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im-

mediate and a enre follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 86 Warren Street, STew York

Easter service of mixed voices in' the
Catholic choirs of our city, many availed
themselves of the opportunity ' to hear
the fine choir5 of St. Mary's R. C. church
consisting of: Soprano, Miss Jitafy Sul
livan; alto, Miss L.ynch; tenor; Mr.
Lautenbach; bass, Mr. Grab. They
were assisted, by Flchtl's fine orchestra.
Many regrets were heard regarding the
choir's probable disbandtnent, recalling
many memories of the fine work done

(Continued on Seventh Page.) .
' FOR SALE.

Very choice household goods furni-
ture of all kinds, carpet rugs, bric-a-bra- c,

pictures, sofa pillows, etc. 43
Park street, every morning after nine.

t4tf

Hot Lunch
(Compliments of the house.)

DAILY 3 to 5 o'clock

g--l ! Ts-T-

COttHEB

S5 t CHURCH

Look For The ti
Green Tags.

"MP

We are still at it, tear-

ing down and building
greater.

During the hurly bur-

ly of the workmen's
picnic we are giving our
customers a uenefit in
the way of large price
reductions.

Articles in every de
partmont marked with a
green ' Enlargement
Sale " tag have had the "F
price cut from 20 to 50

per cent.
Any one can furnish a

room or a house at a
very little cost by taking
advantage of our "En-

largement Sale" reduc-
tions.

Cash or Credit.

S Brown S Dorian, s
Complete House Furnishers,

GRiitcg iN3 mm mm &

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

School of Musio '
'

763 CHAPEL STREET.
Vocal and Instrumental instruction Sys-

tem of European Conservatories.

LEOPOLDVoice Builder
Formerly Instructor, Dresden.

Lessons Now Booking
STUDIO. S5 INSURANCE ' BUILDING.

PIANOS

Are you thinking of getting a piano

this Spring.

Call and look over our high grade

Pianos.

You will see the largest stock of
i

Pianos In this city.

SPECIAL We have ten or twelve

second hand Pianos at

at low prices. Thry are worthy your

Inspection.

M. Steinert 4 Sons,
777 CHAPEL STREET

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Board of Selectmen of the Town of North
Branford. Conn., until 2 p. m., of Monday,
April Uth, 1904, for the groding and con-

struction of two sections of road iu the town
of North Branford in acordance with the
plans and specifications approved by the
State Highway Commissioner.

Bids shall state the price per linear foot
forflnished road complete; the town through
its selectmen and the State Highway Com-

missioner, reserves the right to increase or
diminish the number of feet to be improved
after the contract is let.

The Surety Company bond or certified
check in the sum of not less than one-thir- d

of the cost of the work, which must accom-

pany each proposai,shall indemnify the town
upon the bidder's refusal to sign the

at the prices he submitted and fur-
nish a like bond for the performance of the
work. In case the bider shall refuse to sign
the contract, he shall forfeit from his bond
or check a sum equal to the difference in
price between his bid and the next lowest
bidder, or if he is the only bidder, the low-
est bidder on a

Plans and specifications may be examined
at the office of the first selectman, at the
office of the State Highway Commissioner,
at Hartford, or at the office, of A. B. Hill,,
engineer, No. 100 Crown street, New Haven.

The selectmen, and the Highway Commis-
sioner reserve the right to reject any and all

biIated at North Branford, Conn., March
31st, 1904.

HERBERT 0 PAGE,
I). M. FOOTE,
Z. 3. WARD,

Selectmen, Town of North Branford.
al-U- t

PROPOSALS.

Headquarters Department of Police
Service, No. 1 Police Building,

New Haven, Conn., March 25th, V.m.
Sealed bids wil be received by the Com-

mittee on Supplies of the Boardof Police
Commissioner up to 4 o'clock p.- m., Tmss-dn-

April 5th, 1904, at Room o. 1, Polic

B'i'or'nputting up election booths in the fif-

teen wards of the city, for the election to
be held April 19th, 1904, Said bids shall In-

clude the removal of said booths from Fitch .

street, Westvile, the carriage to and from
tne fifteen wards of the city, the putting up,
takiug down, and return of said booths in
good condition to Fitch street,, Westville,and
the storage of same in proper shape in build-

ings provided by the Director of Public
Works and the complete satisfaction of the
Board of Police Commissioners; the fur-

nishing of said booths and the putting ia
proper repair if necessary.

The above proposals must be addresed to
the Committee on Supplies ojf the Board of
Police Commissioners and endorsed "Bids
for Election," The Committe on Supplies of
the Board of Police Commissioners reserve
the right to cither accept or reject any or
all bids.

Bv order of the Board of Police Commis-

sioners, P. A. SOUTH WORTH.
ai-3- t CWeX Clerk, t

interest.
A heresy trial will be held during the

. . . , ,n J .1, .3 T rdeuce fcuiu i;uueu la r njte&Birr
iBorden P. Browne of Boston university:
Hvho is a Methodist Episcopal clergy
man and a $rof essor oi metaphysics.
The complainant is Rev. George A.

iCooke, a young clergyman of the New
England conference. The charges are
based on alleged radicalism of Profes-
sor Browne as pointed out by Prof.
fWilliam James of Harvard. A pamplet
ssued by Rev. Mr. Cooke enlarges on
he alleged subtlety of introducing

into the work of, the accused

SATISFIED "

fThe Surgeon's Assistant In a Dangerous
Case.

The surgeon who is attending a dan
berous case praises the food that helped
his little patient.

"I have a story to tell about what
rape-Nu- ts did and is still doing for

ny child, a story marvelous indeed
kvhich seems almost incredible but
.vhich is an absolute fact.

Two years ago in March my little
four-year-o- ld daughter was stricken
flown with tuberculosis of the right hip
oint. We put her in charge of a special
3t for treatment. He told us that our
bnly hone of saving her hip and per-
haps life in addition to his surgical
reatment was to build up her system

Lvith good nourishing food to make
ood rich blood, bone, muscle and fat

.vhich in time would cure the disease by
absorption.

This sounded easy, but proved a dif
ficult case to treat as there were so
nany foods recommended that did not

ree with her or that she did not like
knd thereiore would not eat.

"For a year and a half she barely
leld her own until .Grape-Nu- ts was
ried, which she liked from the first and
n two months gained two pounds in
reight where during the 18 months pre-edin- g,

she had lost weight.
''Now notwithstanding she is also just

ecovering from a severe attack of the
vhooping cough, which she has had for
he last three months, she has gained
teadily in weight.is growing nicely.and

lier entire recovery is promising and
hopeful, and we are confident of com
pete success.
"Our surgeon is delighted with the

apid imnrovement she is making, and
both he and ourselves are more than
hankful that we tried Grape-Nut- s.

The writer of this letter is the pastor
if a church at Warrensville, Ohio.Name
iven by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Jich. '
Thousands of physicians now pre-cri-

Grape-Nut- s food in, all cases
vhere strength is expected from food.
There's a reason."
Look in each pkg. for the famous lit-l- e

book, "The Road to Wellville."
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"Yes. See how shabby and careworn
he looks."

'That's the principal creditor. The
bankrupt is that man with the fur overTHE CARIUXGTON Publishing Co.,

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.
CCD

And Silks Agfaim,

XOT JUST RIGHT.
Yesterday was as good a day as usu-

al for worshipping the Lord in the
beauty ot holiness, but it might have
been a little more encouraging to the

worshipping of Him in the beauty of
new clothes. Still, the display was

large, pleasing, instructive and com-

forting, and those who made it had
reason to feel that they had done their
duty by themselves and their fellow
beines. Perhaps the display will be
considered a hint by old and cold Win

ter that it is time for him to let up on

a suffering and a snuffering multitude,
but it is not safe to expect much from
such a persistent and obstinate hanger-o- n.

He will probably not let up until he

has to. Perhaps we are not going to

have any summer to speak of this year.
There was once a year in this region
when, there, was frost in every month,
and there may be another such year.
Of course nobody really expects it, but
It is well to talk softly when talking
about the weather. Let us, however,

go on aa steadily as our rheumatism
and other disabilities Will permit, hop-

ing for joyous days when the corn

leaves can be heard whispering to each

other in warm contentment, and when

it is hot enough for good ball playing.
And if those days come let us not com-

plain of them and wish for these. If
anybody wants any more of these now

is the time to say so.

QHere we are bright and early Monday morning with new values in stylish Dress Goods that
have all the fetching merits that brought you to our Dress Goods and Silk store last week in such
enthusiastic numbers.

It was splendid, that sale of last week and we thank you for your evinced confidence in our news
dWe knew you'd buy eagerly when you saw the goods.
CHere are some representative values for this week;

Ujda, near the Algerian frontier, the
Moorish commander-in-chie- f has been

obliged to disarm his men, as they were

selling their rifles and cartridges to the
rebels in order to obtain food. Before
the breaking out of war in the Far
East the Sultan was offered a loan by
the Paris bankers on by no means dis-

advantageous terms, but the Moorish

government objected to the placing of

European officials in some of the cus-

tom houses and the matter fell through.
The pretender remains at Tesa. where

he has rebuilt the damaged walls of the
town, and although his forces are by
no means formidable, it is improbable
that the government will try to oust

him. The failure of the Sultan's au-

tumn expedition, which never succeed-

ed in proceeding more than two days'
march east of Fez, discouraged any
further attempt in that direction.
Meanwhile the loyal tribes
have thrown off all semblance of gov-

ernment control.
There are more uncomfortable coun-

tries than the United States to live in.

Miukspera and Union.
Said Hood: "I know. If I'd a mind,

I could like Shakspere write,
And soon could prove to all mankind

How well I can Indite;
And yet," remarked this genial man,

A little hitch I find
That somewhat mars my simple plan

I haveu't got the wind!"

So Bacon might have borne his part
And said: "For sake of praise,

I well could find It in uiy heart
To write all Shukspero's pluys;But ah! I feel a touch of fear
That somewhat makes me stilt;I have the mind, serene and clear,
Hut haven't got the heart'."

Walter W. Skeat In the Spectator.

And Black Goods.
38 Inch All-wo- ol Crepe-de-Chin- e; 38 Inch All-wo- ol

Voile and 40 Inch All-wo- ol Batiste Cloth, in black,
Socts a Yard

52 Inch English Whipcord Serge and 44 Inch All-wo- ol

Crepe-de-Pari- s, for
7gcts a yard

45 Inch English Sicilian, with a very high rich lustra
$1 a Yard

The Items of Perfect
Fit and Absolute Ease

v which distinguish-- -

38 INCH ALL-WOO- L VOILES in "Parsifal,"
new blue shade bye the bye suggested by its plenteous
use in the staging of Wagner's Opera; reseda, cham-
pagne, French grey, Royal blue, cream color and navy

50 cents a Yard

40 INCH ALL-WOO- L BUNTING in all the spring
shades that are new this'season. jg cents a Yard.

4 INCH ALL-WOO- L KNOTTED MISTRAL in
every color made for street wear including some fine
light shades. 7gCts g Yard

MOHAIRS we can't begin to tell you what lovely
things are here in thiB popular fabric, from the plain
simple one-col- or Mohair to the fancy weaves that are
so novel that you'd not believe them Mohairs at all if
we didn't tell you they were, jqc to $1.75 a Yard

48 to 54 INCH COVERT CLOTHS in new effects
for trig tailor gowns, separate skirts or jackets.

$1.35 to $1.50 a Yard

Silks for Shirtwaist Gowns.
An immense assortment of such pretty Silks; plain

and fancy weaves; Luisines, checks and stripes, unus-
ual patterns and colorings that you don't see commonly

Socts to $1.50 a Yard

And Other Silks.
Warranted-to-we- ar Colored Taffeta including black

and white. , socts a Yard
New arrivals in 24 Inch Figured Satin Foulards and

Peau-de-soi- e. 6gcts a Yard

Shoes above all others, are
never lost sight qf, and are
always embodied in the
shoes, . whether thev are
light or heavy weight, for

dress or storm wear. Graceful contour
and elegance have been very carefully
studied. Boots S3 a Pair. Oxfords $2.50
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coat and diamonds." Philadplnhi:!
Press.

Suits f Coats
and Skit ts
FOR WOMEN

AT LIBERALLY LOW
PRICES

TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS, of Cheviotsor Broadcloths, in black, blue or
brown. A selection embracing the
cleverest and most impressive mod-els which have been presented thisseason. Regular price $2S to $35.

COATS of tan covert or black; strap
L rP Seam8' ReSUlar price $19 to

$22.50.

PEDESTRIENNE SK1JVT SeveS
al models of high grade fabrics. Reg-ular price $10.

At $6.00
FINE TAILORED HATS

"We are showing a very attractiveassortment of the .most recent crea-
tions in fine tailored hats. The shapesinclude new ideas by French makersand the best of this country's makersPrices $3J5Oand $5.00

THE STORAGE OF FURS
AND GARMENTS.
We are prepared to store vours-n- ot

only store, but also to care forand insure them against fire and theftAsk us to send for your garmentsfurs. Out- -
charges are very modest.

(!

Corsets Made
to Order.

Straight Front Effect
With the "Princess

Hip."

Elastic Stockings
and Abdominal
Supporters Made

to Measnre.

HENRY II. TODD,
282 264 YORK STREET.

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Plumbsrs and Gas Fittars

Practical Keating Enginssrs,

Tin, Sheet Iron, Capper Workers,

Galvanized Iroa Comics

Manufacturers,

285287. btato Street;

ANOTHER CARLOAD

Rocking
Chairs

SI. 49 )
While they last, only one to each pur- -

chaser.

P. J.Kelly & Co.,
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

817-82- 3 GRAND AVENUE.
S CHURCH STREET.

Wakefield Go-car- ts and Baby Carriages

Sole Agents for "Crawford" Ranges.

Colonial
S3

I

Ipeciiizaioi

NEW UAVEX, COSS.

THE OLDEST DULY PAPEB PUB-

LISHED IX CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IX THE
CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. 30 CENTS A

MONTH, $3 FOR SIX MONTHS. ?(! A

YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOUKSAL,
iMued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.'

ADVERTISING RATES.
Situations, Wauls, Keuts and other small

advertisements, Oue Cent a Word each In-

sertion. .Five Cents a Word for a full week.
Display advertisements, per Incli, one

$1.20; each aubst-queii- t insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one niontu, ill); one

year, $40.
Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, 15

cents Der "line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funeral. SO cents eaeu.
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to tneir
own immediate business (all matter to be

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let. For Sale, etc.

An Englishwoman is credited with

reading no less than eleven hundred

novels in a year. Carnegie ought to

give her a library with an endowment

fund.

A Texas jury has sentenced a negro
to one thousand years in prison for an

attempted assault. He can have two

hundred years taken off for good be-

havior, however.

A Berlin f.rm has sent to Moscow an
order for the immediate supply of

eighty thousand magpies, which will be

shot to provide trimmings for women's

hats. Agriculturists deplore this whole-

sale slaughter of "birds which' feed

largely on noxious insects."

The editors of the Living Church say
that Boston, Massachusetts, is "a place
where Satan visibly manifests himself

just as he did whenour Lord conquer-

ed him in the wilderness, for is not Bos-

ton Satan's greatest stronghold in the
land, as he manifests himself in Chris-

tian Science, Spiritualism and Unitari-anlsm- ?"

Indians may not be as bad as they
are sometimes painted. Chief Porter,
of the Creek nation, recently said: "For
forty years I have been familiar with
Indian election affairs, and I have nev-

er heard of a case of repeating or in-

timidation of a voter. Repealing is

impossible in the Indian elections, and
so far as intimidation goes, the Indian
is too good a citizen to attempt any
such crime."

One of the leading portrait painters
of London had sittings not long ago
from a Jady of wit and fashion. Her
husband, a peer, went to see the por-

trait when it was finished, and was
asked by the artist to give his opinion
of it. He was not an art critic, and he

replied quite innocently, looking first
at the lady and then at the portrait:
"It is very good; it is excellent; but I
think there is a little too much repose
about the mouth."

Manchuria corresponds in latitude to
Manitoba, North Dakota, South Dako-

ta, Minnesota and Nebraska. Its ai-e- a

of 362,310 square miles is only 10,000

square miles less than the combined
area of these great grain States. It is
two and one-ha- lf times greater than
California, and is as big as Texas, Ala-

bama and Louisiana combined. In the
northern part of the province are thou-

sands of square miles of rich wheat
land entirely untouched. Manchuria
has a possible wheat area as great as
that of the United States.

There has just been discovered in tHe

Far East a species of the acacia tree
which closes its leaves together in coils
each day at sunset, and curls its twigs
to the shape of pigtails. After the tree
has settled itself thus for a night's
sleep, if touched the whole thing will
flutter as if agitated or impatient at
being disturbed. The oftener the foli-

age is molested the more violent be-

comes the shaking of the branches, and
at length the tree emits a nauseating
odor, which, if inhaled for a few mo-

ments, causes a violent dizzy head-

ache. It has been named the "angry
tree."

. The Empress Alix of Russia recently
had her portrait painted by Fritz yon
Kaulbach. She retains her love for her
old German home at Darmstadt, and
loves to spend a few weeks there when-

ever she can. She dislikes politics and
public ceremonies, and is of a decidedly
domestic disposition. She is fond of

painting, and occasionally amuses her-

self by making an omelette or a cup of
coffee. She always goes about much at
Darmstadt, doing her own shopping,
and the boys and girls are specially in-

structed 'in the schools not to annoy
her by following and staring at heV.

She speaks four languages, having
learned Russian before her marriage.
In her own family English much spok-
en. When she left Darmstadt after
her latest visit she had tears in her
eyes. ..

"It is more blessed to give than to
receive," said the benevolent man.
"Mother and the girls will be glad to
know that," answered Mr. Cumrox.
"They found out early in the campaign
that it is a heap easier to give parties
than it is to receive invitations."
.Washington Star.

it i on or.n KFKr.TsixG.

They have a girls' high school in

Brooklyn and it is about as high as

they make them.' Still, the fact that
it is not yet clear out of sight of other

high schools is indicated by some spell-in- s

that has just been done there.

They h,ad a spelling bee, and a class

that was sunposed to be able to hold

the floor for an hour and a half went

down In thirty minutes on the simplest
words. One by one these bright, alert
misses went down, not before the heavy

artillery of our complex English speech,
but driven from the field by its small
arms. One spelled "axle"
and was-- ordered to sit down, but was

reprieved because she was a star mem-

ber of the botany class and the word
as she spelled it was probably the only
one o? that pronunciation of which she
had ever taken notice. Others spelled it

and Some in the
chemistry class had not been as observ-

ant as the botany girl, and "laboratory"
Droved a staggerer to several of them.
One who was making physiology a spe-

cial study spelled "artery"
and these are specimens of the way the

general record ran.
There are high schaols that couldn't

do much worse in spelling than the
girls' high school of Brooklyn, which
fact is, we suppose, encouraging. But
it would be still more encouraging if
there were many high schools that
could do much better.

The Republic of Colombia took a no-li-

that it might be able to block the

bargain pending between the govern-
ment of the United States and the New
Panama Canal Company. That bar-

gain involved, and still involves, the

payment to the company of $40,000,000

in a lump sum. The interference of Co-

lombia in this sale was attempted
through an application to a depart-
mental court in France on the ground
that the canal company was legally
unable to transfer its property without
the consent of Colombia. The court
has decided that the right which Co-

lombia once had of sanctioning such a
transfer has passed to Panama, and
that the company, holding a consent
from Panama, may now proceed to sell
its property to the United States. Thus
Colombia probably passes for good and
all beyond the sphere of canal negotia-

tions. '.

So much for that. A- - citizen of Chi-

cago, Mr. Warren B. Wilson, has ap-

plied to the courts for an injunction
against the expenditure of any public

'
money on the Panama canal. The

ground on which the injunction is ask-

ed is that the Spooner act, in which the

appropriation was made, provides that
the canal shall be on "Colombian ter-

ritory" acquired from the "government
of Colombia," and contains sundry
other conditions that are not complied
with. The bill was enacted when the

acceptance of a treaty with Colombia

by the congressof that country was

expected, and before the Republic of
Panama came into existence. Now the
canal strip was, in fact, acquired from
Panama, and is within the limits of the
new State.

Probably it will be found that no cit
izen of Chicago can do much to delay
work on the canal. Mr. Wilson would
be in better business trying to help re-

duce Chicago's rapidly diminishing
death-rat- e.

TROVBLIi 'IN MOROCCO.
A letter in the London Times from

Tangier indicates that the internal con
dition of Morocco could not be much
worse than it is. The financial status
of the Sultan's government is desper-

ate, and there is no likelihood that the
interest on last year's European loan
can be paid. Moreover, bad harvests
have reduced the country population to

great distress, and disturbances are
looked for as a natural consequence.
The Sultan's chief aims at this moment
are to create disunion among the fol

lowers of the pretender, and find some

security for a new loan. He has not
even money to pay his. troops, and at

rithvumAiii.t;,
Mr. Stayiate "So your father says

I'm an easy-goin- g young man does
he?" Miss Biffer "Yes; he said so.
but I'm very positive he was wrong."
Chicago Daily News.

The Hostler Say, the horses won't
eat that hay.

The Hustler Well, tie it up in pack-
ages and advertise it as a new break-
fast food. St. Louis Star.

"Going to the world's fair at St. Louis
this summer, are you? By the way,
jou have friends there, haven't you?"

"No. I have some relatives there, but
no friends." Chicago Tribune.

"They're forever talking about their
brother who was killed in an automo-
bile accident." "Yes, they're anxious to
give the impression that he was thrown
out o' the machine, whereas he was
merely hit by it." Philadelphia Ledger.

"What are you kicking about," asked
the lawyer. "Why, we won the case,"
replied the client, "but I can't gee what
I get out of it." "You get enough to
pay your lawyer's fees, don't you?
What more do you want?" Chicago
Evening News.

"It is a great pity that we didn't pre-
vent this war between Rusisa and Ja-

pan." "What could we have done?"
"Why, in the interest of humanity and
civilization and to prevent the effusion
of blood we might have annexed Corea
ourselves." Brooklyn Life.

"Pshaw!" she exclaimed Impatiently,
"I'm sure we'll miss the first act. We've
waited a good many minutes for that
mother of mine." "Hours, I should
say, he retorted, rather crossly. "Ours?
Oh, George!" she cried, and laid her
blushing, cheek upon his shirt front.
Philadplphia Press. y

"Hotchkiss is quite absorbed in the
Russo-Japane- se war, isn't he?" remark
ed Jenkins.

"Absorbed?" sneered Bleecher. "He's
positively nutty on the subject. Can't
think of anything else. Why, do you
know, he really doesn't seem to realize
that the baseball season is approach-
ing." Philadelphia Public Ledger.

"It's easy enough to pick out the
bankrupt," said the unsophisticated re-

porter at the creditors' meeting.
"Yes?" replied the other.

Our Stock of Diamonds

is carcftUfy selected and

aimays Kept t?cry com

pktc. Osiip tfte most

p:rfcct stones. Our

mountings exclusive dc

signs, witl widest range
of price. &

ok yoRD company

In Season.
SHAD PLANKS

Made of a certain Southern oak which
gives a flavor of its own to the fish.
Also used for steaks. 75c.

FISH BROILERS
Long, narrow and concave,' holding

'

the fish without crushing it. Heaw '

and well made. 35c, 55c.
BOG POACHERS

The cheapness of eggs brings tliem
into daily use and the Steam Egg
Poachers cook them to perfection.
Each holds five eggs. 65c.

OMELET PANS
Steel Fry Pans in all si?es from two
eggs to a dozen. Also in Enameled
ware. The steel kind costs from

10c up.
MOULDS

Easter brings a revival of dinners
and luncheons and we have added )

greatly to our assortment of moulds.
The line is very large now.

10c to $2.00

75GMpe lSv 320 State

Up and Down
Grape Fruit Is higher and Straw-

berries ore lower. Indian River Or-

anges are not plenty, but we have
them )a perfection. Fancy apples
are 'aero and various other fruits
the best of their kind.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 Chapel Street

Hampshire

Pottery
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

AND VERY ATTRACTIVE. MADE

MOSTLY IN SOFT GREEN SHADES

VARIETY - OF 22 ARTISTIC

SHAPES REPRESENTING THE

NEWEST IDEAS IN POTTERY

MAKING.

We arc sole agents In this city for
this Hue of pottery.

F.W.Tiernan&Go.
827 Chapel Street.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

Mantels
Nowhere in the interior of a house

can you display the beauties of Coloniai

architecture as in the mantel. Here one

may combine in miniature' the classic

columns, the decorated freize, and the

graceful mouldings that make this styh
so popular.

We have recently received many new

designs ot this kind and will be glad tc

Bhow them to all who are interested.
. Why not nut in an Improved gas lot

when you let your furnace fire go out'.

Finest and Most Com
plete Line o! Baseball
Goods in' Conn.

From Six Manufacturers.- -

A FEW SPECIALS :

Leather Bat Bag $2.!50
Bases, per Set $3.50
Uniform Bag $2.00

. McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

A. OSTERM AN, Florist,
123 CHURCH STREET, Opp. the Green.

A complete variety of Cut Flowers,
Plants, etc. All work done in an ar-

tistic manner. Funeral work a spe-
cialty.

03 tf

Nothing is more es-
sential to health than
frequent "bathing.

sb ' t4-m- "t .wsru

A hot hath instant-ly--a- t
any time-f-or

less than 2 c if you
. use a Crescent in-

stantaneous water
heater.

Installed ready for
use. Every heater
guaranteed. v

The New Haven
Gas Light Co.

Salesroom 93 CrownSi
Telephone 474.

RY A TON

K O
Before Purchasing

65 Church St.,

The order of the day. iWe "specialize in

EyeGlass j
Fittinsf and adiustlnaf and hnvp
the most modern machinery and
appliances at our command.

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS '

AND SUPPLIES. !

?Tii3 Farvsy anfl Lewis Go..l
!

OPTICIANS,
861 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

fifiS Main Rtrpof , Wnifv..,,., rvu, rf

. .

V V I AMI V A NPfiUn ?

oimvi. uiiu villi, ;

14. ....8. u.iw, if,
$ 257 Church Street.

For appolutmenta telephone 900. iMj

Melrosfy
anola

WHAT IT IS.

WHAT IT DOES.

WHEREIN IT IS DIFFERENT,

WHEREIN' IT IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL

OTHER PIANO PLATERS.

STEINEET'S
777 CHAPEL STEEET.

OF
99

Your Season's Supply.

Opposite V. O.

COLONIAL MANTBLSThey heat the room in no time.

Price $ 1 2 and Upwards. New styles in Mission Andirons.

AL
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

CORNER OjRANGE AND CROWN STREETS, NEW HAVEN
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BRAZIL HJT$ !
Om wit a war fr each Insertion;

Mita a wart tow a full week,
Umea.

wm
The First in AprilMonday

Will be a busy one, with warmer sun, and a

more springlike feeling, people will want to

buy, and buy freely.

Monday's Silk News
, Read this from Paris, clipped from last

unday's New York Herald.

Jilks for Tailored Qohms
j We have sold more SILKS this spring than
ver before, and it is values like 'these, that has
jought hundreds of women to MONSON'S to
liltr nil rf thpir nr!nn and ciimmar'c eillre rrmiMI

Brazil, being on the other
side of the Cquator, the sea-

sons are reversed, arjd their
fall is our spring. When the
other n,uts are in. n,ew, Brazil
Huts are six non.ths old. That
is why they are unsatisfactory.
The tirrie to buy them, is toi

when, they're fresh.

we fjave some, just
arrived, )d tfe are
selling for

.14 per lb.

Jofinsori 5 Brother,
411-4- 13 State, cor. Court S$,

V

BACK TO OLD SCHEDULE. '

Car Workers Will Hereafter Work Ten
Hours.

An order recently issued for the re-

sumption of full working time by car
workers employed by the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad went
into effect on Saturday throughout the
system. This order restores for the
three thousand workmen in this de-

partment the ten-ho- day schedule,
which was in force prior to January 23.

ADDRESS BY MR. BENEDICT

Next Sunday on "The Future of First
Church."

At the First M. E. church next Sun-

day morning Henry H.. Benedict will
deliver an address on ..''.The Future of
the First Church." It is expected that
some interesting facts relative to the
building of a new church will be given.

EASTER DANCE AT CENTERVILLE
TOWN HALL.

The Hamden Athletic association will
give an Easter dance at the town hall,
Centervilie, this evenlng.r It promises
to be one of the finest events given by
the association this year. Good music
will be provided and a pleasant time is
anticipated. , i

CITY BAND FAIR.
The New Haven City band will hold a

fair for the next eight days at Polar
Star, hall, Fair Haven., fTo-nig- ht they
wlll hold a short street parade. The
band will give a concert each evening,'
and there will be dancing' and a merry
time for all.

INSULTED A WOMAN.
William Barry was arrested yester

day afternoon and charged with drunk-
enness and breach' of the peace. The

of the Deace alleged is that he
followed Florence B. Farrlngton and
made insulting remarks to her.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Hawkes returned
yesterday from a few weeks' vacation
at Pinehurst. N. C.

1
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ICK TAFFETA SILK, 22 inches
Wide, extra fine quality, wear guar
anteed, worth $1.75

At $1,50 yard.

aCK TAFFETA SILK, 36 inches
wide, extra heavy quality,, high
grade lustre;. $1.75 would be a fair

price. At $1.50 yard.

lACK PEAU DE CYGNE, 20 inches
wide, soft messaline finish, suitable
for Shirt Waists and Suits. Regu-
lar $1,25 value. At. $1.00 yard.

ery Special
Gun metal LOUISINNE SILKS with small

bvefl figures very desirable, very beautiful, 20

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, 20 inches

wide, soft and lustrous, worth $1.00,

. ... .
At 85c yard.

CHECK TAFFETA SILKS, in the
fashionable black and white, and

. blue, black and white checks, so de-- .
sirable for Shirt Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits, 26 inches wide, worth
?i oo. At 69c yard

FOULARD SILKS, in the small figures
and polka spots that everybody
wants 24 inches wide,

At 75c yard.

Silk Costumes
for Women

Never before such handsome styles in

Silk costumes What more comfortable
and dressy costumes for warmer days-M- ade

in Taffetas, both plain and fancy,
Lbuisinne in fancy and checks, Peau de
Soie in black and colors, Pongee, Shant-un- y,

and "Cloth of Gold," all cut in
latest fashion, and made as well and
better than you can get them made.
Also some very handsome Foulards

$13-5- to $35.00 each.

h width, would be cheap at $1,00.
At 75 cents a yard

LYON ST. $50
The most thorouhlr house
on my list hard wood trim and floors;
plate glass windows: electric lights;handsome decorations; lawn. Cor. Olive

ELM ST. S5C
A first-clas- s rent near Church St. Kite!:
en and dinin room in high basemen-fo- ur

fine rooms on second floor; same or
third; two on fourth,

ORANGE ST. $45
A detached, frame house of
ten good sited pleasant rooms. Steam
beat and all improvements. Near Eld
St. Stable if desired.

PEARL ST. $37.50
As good a ten-roo- m hosse as there is for
rent In the northern part of the city.
Light, pleasant rooms in first-clas- s

Excellent neighborhood.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
FREQUENT CHANGES

FOR RENT.
TWO FLATS, five rooms, 18 Brown. Apply

la naney Ave. aup
FOR RENT.

LOWER Dart of 210 Orchard street, with
all modern improvements, heat includ-
ed. ff24 tf

FOR RENT.
SECOND Avenue Hotel, West Haven. In-

quire of Dr. MouahuD, 228 Congress Ave-
nue, New Haven. niol 7t p.

FOR RENT, ,

MOST prominent, desirable, accessible suite
of four connecting offices In the city. The

Ford Co., Chapel, corner of State St.

FOR RENT,
ROOM and power. Suitable for Iron or

wood working, or in fact any kind of man-

ufacturing business. THE ELM CITX
LUMBER CO., Water, street, foot of
Olive. 12 tf

BUILDING LOTS : ALL PARTS OF THE
CITY.

$5.00 down and ?5.00 monthly
will purchase a lot on

Derby Ave., Winchester Ave..
Washington Ave., Congress' Ave,,
State Street. Newhall Street.
Stnrr Street, Biissett Street. '

Harriet St.. w a Morris Cove shore lot.
BUY OF" THB OWNER.

EDWARD M. CLARK. 39 Church Street.
1

FOR RENT.
A FURNISHED HOUSE nnd barn on Whit-

ney Ave. for private residence only.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL 3 T BEET
f5 tf

For Rent May 1st.
"KENSINGTON BUILDING" apart-

ment $50.00

COTTAGE STREET HOUSE...... 45.00

ELLSWORTH AVENUE HOUSE 45.00

Chas. II. Webb,
830 CHAPEL STREET.

Crown Street Residence
For Sale.

The elegant brick residence 314 Crown
street. The house is built In a very sub-
stantial manner and contains 12 rooms. The
money derived from renting rooms would
net the purchaser a good surplus every year.
The location is the best, and the price very

W. D. JUDSON.
Room 402. 902 CHAPEL STREET.

Wc make a specialty of

Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make

'no charge.
MONET TO LOAN IJf SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLE

87 Orange Stree
Office Open Evenings.

For Sale. ....
A very desirable central house,
not more than five minutes
walk from post office, in first
class condition. Suitable for
physician or dentist: : : i : :

J. C. P'UNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

TOR RENT.
Stores. Offices. Lofts

with power. Central lo-

cation. Modern equip-

ment.

BENJ. R. E.NGLISH,
132 ORANGE STREET.

TnFiilflB
4648 Lake Place.

Good Investment
Low Price

HERE'S A NEW
Bottle Stopper
for family use, at the lowest
price ever made on a really
practical and worthy article.
IThe stopper is adjustable,
fits any bottle, is simple in
construction a b s o 1 u t e 1 y
tight. A handy article to have
around where effervescent
bottled Waters or Wines are
used.
10 cents each.
$1.10 a dozen.

s-fa-zi. sir- -

a

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO

UNDERTAKERS,
No. 1096 Chapel Street

Telephone, No. 572.

DEATHS.

Mcf'ORMIOK-- In this city, April 3d, 1904,
John Mcf'ormlek.

Funeral from Ills late residence US Putnam
Nt., Wednesday morning, nt 8:.'i0. Sol-
emn requiem mass nt Sacred Heart church
at 9 o'clock. a4-l- t

M1N1ATCKE ALMANAC.
APRIL 4.

Sun Rises, 5::t0 Moon Rises High Water
Sim Seta, 11:02 1!:05 p. m.

MARINE LIST.

m PORT OP NEW HAVEN MM

. ARRIVED
Srh Ruth. Watters, N. Y.
Scu Olympla, Downer, Amhny.
('. P. Clark, Robinson, Norfolk..
Hell James H. Margraves, Benebam, Nor-

folk".

CLEARED.
Sell E. C. Titus.
Sch M. J. Fitssimons, Fitssimons, N.I.
Sell Carlton, N. X.
Sell t'hns W. Oicntt, Knowlton, Norfolk.
Seb C'lins. W. CUurch, Moore, Norfolk.
Seh Hunter, N. X.

FOR SALE.
OR RENT, No. 43 College St., Adjoining the

New Haven House. '14 rooms, suited for
boarders, roomers nr doctor's use. Applv
at ofllee, 1044 Chapel St. H. A. WARMOK,
New Haven, Conn. a4--

AT WOODMONT. nine room furnished cot
tage, with modern imnrovements. Lota
for sale. IX USHER, West Haven, Cnn.

a4-8- t

FOR SALE,
SHORE, LOTS at Wofldmont, at

also cottage to rent. Agent will be at
"Sunshine" cottage, cor. and
Clinton Ave. dally from 2 to 5 p.m. nl-S- t

Highest
Grade,

Private
Designs,

Lowest
Prices.

FOR $15.00.

WANTED.
SITUATION" by a German girl for house-

work. MRS. SEBALD, 52 Court St. Tel-iho-

147S-2- . a4-lt- p

WANTED.
SITUATION to do housework in small fam- -

ily- - Address 14ti Meadow St. u4-lt- p

WANTED.
COMPETENT oook and laundress. Ue'er-euce- s

required. 4S7 Orange St. a4tf

WANTED.
SITUATION by several first-clas- s cooks and

second girls. STERNBERG'S AGENCY,ol Court St. a4-lt- p

WANTED,
KENT of four rooms near Wballey

ears, with gas; rent about $11 or
12. Addres B., this oftlce. . m2ij-t- f

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, reliable help, all national-Itie- s.

good situation!!, Mrs. BABB, 12ti
Court street. ui28-10t- p

WANTED.
FOR the U. 8. Army; unmar-ne-d

men, between the ages of 21 and 85:
Cltizpna rtt T!i;t-U- ,

acter and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For

"PPiy RECRUITING OFFiC-fc-
SUO Chapel street. New Haven: 68State street, Hartford; 1022 Main street.

Bridgeport, or 199 Bonk street. Wuter-bur-
Conn. ol-d:-

8 Arvfiv ?cK,V1ABL! EMPLOYMENT

lisued lb years. Largest, best in the state.Best male ana female help for any and aiifclnrts of work. Sent anywhere. n28 tf

Sternberg's Employment Agency.
ARE you looking for flrst-clas- s help, city ot

T! or situationr Come, seame. Fair dealings. German spoken. Open
evenings. 51 COURT ST. Tel. 1421-2-

EMPLOYMENT iccuev
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S, 102 Orange street,, .-- .

ueip, aiso tne Dest
place to flud situations. City or Country.
r0nro:30 m- - t0 6 P- - Xeleohoua

i
CLAIRVOYANCE.

MA,R M- - D- - nas returnedHlffh TOet- - Dr- - Wright'sat Palm Beach. Florida, were
pronounced the best, most scientific eve;
given by a psychic on health, business or
social matters. Hours, day and even--i"g- -

tf
JONES' Largest, Most Reliable Employ--

r ,', "5",'- io v.uurcu,' j xeiepuona1401-1- Help supplied anyone, anvwhere,In hotels, stores, restaurants, shops, con-
tractors and private families. Men, wom-
en, boys and girls always wanted. Head-
quarters for all best positions in city and
country. - 'nl8

B. MALLORY.
ATJCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123 ChapelSt. Household sales a snecialty. Sales-

room 143 Orange St..
v

a4-t- f

' LAWN MOWERS- -

GROUND by special machinery nndc-- r per-sonal supervision; called for and deliv-erc-

parts furnished. Immediate- - atten-
tion to postal. THE SAW SHOP, 200 St.
John Street, near State.
m22-l- JAS. BARNACLE.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

FOR SALE,
PINE GAS RANGE. 7 to 9 evenings. 275

Lombard stiet. m20-lt- p

Paitfnt Stove Brick fit any stove.

Massage.
MRS. BUSH. 281 Crown Street, llnguetls

Massage. Office treatment from 2 p. m.
Morning by appointment; also treatment
at patients' residence. apll

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH.
Persons desiring sittings in this cnurcS

can obtain the same at the church on Kaster
Monday, April 4, at 10:30 a. in. or 7:30
p. in. a2 2t

FOB SALE 1,000 get Patent Stove Brick;
every set warranted one year. Orders r
celved 703 STATE STREET.

MASSAGE.
LATEST METHODS, best results in all

branches of Massage. Electrical Mnssaire
for rheumatism. Magnetic Massage for
nervousness. ITace and head treatments.
Electricity for Kidney trounie. Wrinkles
and pimples removed In six treatments.
Hours day and evenings. MISS LEEKE,
graduate C. T. S., 237 Dlxwell Ave. Take
car to Charles Street.

FOR SALE.
. Kegistered Scotch collie pup-

pies. Extra specimens; finely

marked; from prize stock. Call

and see them. ' 273 Norton St.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS;

City Engineer's Office, No. 17 City Hull,
"New Haven, Conn., March 31st, 1904.

Sealed oronosals will be received nt this
office until 2 p. m., April 15, 1904,

For strengthening the iron portion of
Tomilnsno bridge; also for the hecesary pil-

ing; ad timber work for strengthening the
wooden portion of Tomlinson bridge.

Blank forms of proposal and any. informa-
tion concerning plans, specifications, bonds,
&c, will be furnished upon application.

No proposal will be received after the
time specified and all proposals not on the
blanks furnished or not properly tilled out,
will be rejected.

The right to reject any or alt bids is re-

served.
By order of the Director of Pub'ic Works,

al-3- t - C. W. KELLY, City Engineer.

Great

Axminster

Carpet Value

at $100 per yd.
About 1200 yards of Hartford

and Smith Axminster Carpets,
'

selling from $1.25 to $1.50 per
. yard; in suitable library and

parlor, effects, to be closed for

$1.00 per yard. Not remnants;
ample stock and choice assort-
ment. ,

Rugs In room sizes may inter-

est you. Our stock is large.

aw75-- 8 1 Orange Street
Foot of Center Street.

Open Saturday evnnings.

SILK ALL THE RAGE.

Charming Material Now Being Employed lor
Tailor Made Costumes.

Special Cable to The Herald.1
Paris, Saturday. Silk seems to have tri-

umphed all along the line, this charming
material now. being employed for tailor made
costumes, with the result of giving an entirely
new aspect to styles. The favorite colors are
shades of green and golden browns.

Spring
Costumes
and Suits

A Ivonderful collection
If ever the question of

dress is of importance to

women, it is at this time
the opening of real

spring, and just now is

when the MONSON con-

tributions toward the
season's style and dress
are of the greatest im-

portance.

Women's Suits
Over two hundred to choose from

hardly two alike and not one among
them that is not approved, admired and

bought by women of taste.

We find the SUITS, of PANAMA
Cloth among our best sellers light of

weight, good wearing and not a dust

dinger, in Black, Blue and Brown, tasti-

ly made and trimmed.

$16.50 to $23.00 each.

Women 9s and
Misses ' Coats

Covert Cloths in both tight and loose

fitting shapes, in various lengths, are

accepted as excellent style, and are be-

coming and dressy.
$5-9- to $19.50 each.

lltepfaw
DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pioliate

Court. Anril 2. 1!K4.
ESTATE OF FRANCES G. BEACH, late of

New Haven. In said district, deceased.
Pursuant to nn order from the Court of

Probate for said district, there will lie 6old
at public auction to the highest bidder, on
the 1st day of May. A. D. 1004. at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, (unless previously disposed
of at private sale,) the following real estate
of suld deceased, situated in the town of
New Haven, viz.: An undivided one-thir- d

interest in a certain piece of land in New
Haven, with all the biiilcllpjrs thereon,
bounded as follows, viz.: Northerly by Wall
St., 10 feet more or less; westerly Midfeet
more or less, in part uy lano ot tiunnan u,
Little, in part by land of Wilbur F. Gilbert
and in part by land of William H.and Grace
It. Metcalf; southerly by land of the heirs
of Essekiel Hayes Trowbridge, 77 feet mo e
or less; ensteny, la reet more or less, hy
land of George L. Dicker-man- northerly
again 07 feet more or less, by land of the
widow and lieirs-nt-la- of Francis G. Reach
deceased, in part by land of the heirs of
Koaniona v. Beacn; easterly again bv land
of Rebecca I. Bench, 81 feet. Sale to
take place on the premises. . Terms made
known at time of sale.
a4-t- f JOHN K. BEACH, Administrator.

wes
lie handsomest "sorts are here in

St LAVISH PROFUSION.

very comprehensive and exclusive

lay of

it Venise and French Drop Net Top
"X, Laces in White, Butter and Real

Shades.
ii v . t

i.elty effects in Galloons and Inser- -

tions.

jt Venise and Irish Crochet Inser
tions and Galloons.

Medalions, allover, in Point de

Paris, Chantilly and Piatt Valen-tienne- s.

en 's White and
fgligee Shirts
tire new line of high-grad- e, perfect
, correct style, White DRESS and
ORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

At $i.oo and $1.50 each,

n's COLLARS, CUFFS in Spring
Bummer shapes.

n's SPRING NECKWEAR and
PNG HOSIERY.

People's Fish Market
Shad are coming in very fine Just now, and are very reasonable in price. Na

tive Flounders every day, extra fine Halibut, Cod and Haddock-- , Guilford Bak

ing Clams, Oysters and Round Clams, Finnan Haddies, Smoked Salmon, and

Silk Petticoats
Walking and train lengths. Regular and

extra large sizes black and colors.v

You will hardly want to buy a SILK PETTI-

COAT without first seeing our assortment.

This is a specialty with us, and we aim, and

do, give better values than can be found in the

city. $5.00, 5,55, 5,95, 7.50, 7.75 to $25.00

Halibut, Salt Cod Tongues and Sounds Salt Mackerel, Shad Planks for sale.

Largest variety in market and the lowest price. Team goes to West Haven

Haven Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdSy. , , ?

W. H. Wilson & Son,
Two Telephones. 24 Congress Avenue.'

G0CARTS and CARRIAGES.

FORTY STYLES.
.',! i

ltepp

Microscopes, Botany Instruments,?

Outfits, Brushes, Combs, fine Soatis

SEASONABLE GOODS I
In Optical, Fine Leather and Toilet Sundries, f

tes, Collar, Cuff and Handkerchief Cases, Pocket Flasks, Drinking Cups,I rr-- . ninnlD PculrtmalaKD Ti i ,1 . . r-- , ,. ...

gnettes, Thermometers, Barometers,

V stock of imported and domestic
I

TOILET REQUISITES
Inlcure Goods, Hand Mirrors, Shaving
rumes, etc., etc., is always complete ana too wen Known to require de
ed description. A BEAUTY
E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO., Cooh unurcn ot. ana oi-- oj center St. Z

NEW HAVEN. '
. I

k'Bowditch Furniture
100-10- 6 ORANGL ol".

ORANGE CAUCUS.
West Haven. Conn., April 2, 11)04

The Republican electors of the Town 'of
Orange are hereby notiiied of the Republl-ca-

cuueus to be held at the Town Hall,
West Haven, on Thursday evening, April 7
1904, nt S o'clock, to elect delegates to the
State convention and also to appoint a town
committee for two years.

Per order Town Committee.' '
JOHN WILKINSON,

a2 2t Chairman.
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UNITED CHURCH CHOIR.
LATEST FAIR MEN HEWS

REFORM AND THE CHAR HE

Tottrs
I am sure our Board is under obliga-

tion "to apply with absolute impartial-
ity the principles of good government
which are intrusted by the Charter to
its care." but of course you will adru't
that there are usually two siiles to
every question and that one side may
be just as honest in its Ideas as the
other. In this case it is my opinion and
that of several members of our Board
and more than a few citizens that we
are not doing our duty and complying
with the Charter in placing our Secre-

tary under Civil Service rules when
section 122 under which he is chosen
designates his term of service as two
years when other sections of the Char-
ter applying to the Civil Service say
that Clerks who have taken Civil Ser-
vice examination and received appoint

Established in Philadelphia Twenty-Fou- r Tears Ago .

High-clas- s Tours at Low Rates to Europe,
the Orient and Around the World.

Booklets and full particulars supplied by

R E SWEEZEY,
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT

TELEPHONE 1817-4- .102 CHUECH STREET.

fected and one child died. The fam
ily is now entirely purged of the dis
ease.

Frederick Garhen, of 329 Grand ave
nue, a car worker formerly with the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, has accepted a position with
the Fair Haven and Westviile Rail-
road company.

At the morning service in the East
Fsarl Street ' M. E. church yesterday
holy communion was administered by
the pastor: Three persons received the
rite of baptism, six were received in
full connection and two by letter. Spe-
cial exercises were held by the Sunday
school at the close of the morning ser-
vice.. The-Easte- praise service by the
vested choir was well rendered and the
church was well filled. Irving Hurl-
burt assisted with the violin and play-
ed exceptionally well, playing a violin
solo and an obligato to an alto solo by
Miss Richards.

The East Pearl Street Chautauqua
circle will meet this evening with Miss
Etta Avery at her home on East Pearl
street.

AARON A- - OSBORN.
Aaron A. Osborn died at his home in

Milford on Friday at the age of seventy-f-

our from heart disease, and from a
congestion of the lungs, which attacked
him a few days ago. He had been a
wood sawyer ior years. Up to a few
years ago he was a resident of Bran-for- d.

He is survived by a wife and two
sons, one in New Tork, the other in
Branford. The burial is in Woodbury

y. j

STATE GATHERING

Of Universalist Young People
The Y. P. C. U. state convention and

mid-ye- ar banquet will be held In. the
Church of the Messiah next Friday af-
ternoon and evening with business ses-
sion Saturday morning. On Friday af-
ternoon there will be devotional services
to which the public is cordially invited.
Among the guests who will participate
in the meetings are Louis A. Ames of
New Tork, president of the national
union, and Harry Adams Hersey of
Boston, general secretary. The young
people of the church are preparing to

The Music for - Next Tear DeciQ
' Upon.

The United church choir for the coi
ing year, commencing May 1,- has bt
decided upon. Charles William Evar
the tenor for the past year, is retain
as are also the alto. Miss Martin, a
Herbert Foster, basso. Herbert Hod
sen, of South Norwalk, formerly of t
Calvary Baptist church here, becon
organist, William E. Davenport, org,:
ist for the past year, becoming organ
of the church in Bridgeport of whi
his father is pastor. Miss May Bra
ley becomes soprano. She has sung
St. John's church this city, and at
New York church.

CHURCH MISSIONARY ASSOCI
TION.

The monthly meeting of the Womai
Church Missionary association will
held afternoon at 3 o'clc
in the Trinity parish building, Term
street. Rev. H. S. McDuffey, of j
maica, Long Island, will address t
meeting. -

QxnmWs 5tticlc.

New York, Kew Ilayc
and Hartford 11. If.

&ABCH 14, 1904.
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Kew lork, tfro south and We!

Steamer Chester W. Clmpin In Commis

UM NEW HAVEN-Stea- mer le
2:18 a. m. daiiy exept Mondays, dne a
lork i:15 a. m. Passengers are prlvilJto board steamer at any time after li

FROM NEW YORK-Stea-mer leaves I
p. in. dally except Sunday, due New Hil

8teamer arrives at and departs from I
new naven, ana .fier u, w. a,,of Clarkson street. New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop &
703-- Chapel street, or at Purser's offlc
steamer, w. ui. morgan, agent, Bene
New Haven.

Starin's New Haven Li!
Daily lixceut Saturday.

Steamer Jouu 11. Staxiu (Caut. Mo
ter) leaves New Haveu from Stalin's 1
foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m., 1

laysv Tuesdays aud: Thursdays. Stejf
Gleu Island. Mondays, Wednesdays f
Fridays. Steamers leave Pier 13, M
Kiver, N. i.. at 9 p. in. daily (except f

Fare 75 cents. Excursion tlf
$1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and si
rooms for sale at J. B. Judson's, S67 Clf
St., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel St.
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hart)
train, and corner of Church and Chapelt
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p!
Through freight rates given ami bills of:
Ing issued to points west, south and sr
west. Order your freight via Starln I

C. H. FISHER. General Freight Age

AMERICAN LINE.
T:

AMPTON.
Salliuir everv Saturday at 9.30 A'.

ST. PAUL Apr. 16, May 14, Jurf
PHILADELPHIA, Apr. 23, May 21, Jun)
ST. LOUIS ....Apr. 30, May 28, Jm
uisiuiAAiL,.,. May ,i, June ji

RED STAR LINE.
NW.VJ

Sailing every Saturday at 10:30 A.
VADEKLAMJ ...Apr. a, May 7, Jill
kkou.MjA.mi Apr. S3, May 21, Jin
FINLAND... ..Aot. 30. May 28 'Jui
y.RKT.ANn Am-- . 23. Mav 21. Jnii
Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office 9 Bf
way, Bowling Green Building, N. Y., Pi);

' Kishop, 702 Chapel St., Ai. zimaer & u
253 State St., Newton & Parish, SG Oti
si., Jtl. u. oweuzey, i.Ui tuuiuu at..
Haveu. eori'i

Jfamhurg --America
Semi-Week- ly Twin Screw Servlo

FOR PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG!
HAMBURG. H

I ne ureat ucean iyi
S. S. Deutschknd i

CSfiH ft. long 23'4 knots average sp
oallS Apr. I, lvmy j., dune w, duiyi

Bluecher ...Mar. 24 Patricia .....Ap
Moltke. IMarcli 31 i Belgraviu, An:

Pennsylvania, April 2 A. Victoria.Apii
Deutschlnnd, April 7 Pretoria, Apj

Grill room and gymnasium on boat

Select Summer Cruis?
DURING JUNE. JULY AND AUGU

TO NORWAY AND SPITZBERGKN,
NORWAY. SWEDEN. RUSSIA,

DENMARK AND GElt-- M

, and the principal

Seaside Resorts ofEurf
By Palatial Twin-Scre- Steamers,

Send for programmes.

Hamburg: American L
Offices 35 &37. Broadway, New Yoj

H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St.; M.
fler & Son. 240-2.- State St.: Newton
ish, 88 Orange St.; H. Bussman, 71 0
St.

A COMPLICATED SITVAllOy B"
TEALEV.

latereittns Litter from James D. Dew-el- l,

Jr., to Ihe KeW Hae ClTll Ser-

vice Relorm Aieoelatlou.

Charles G. Morris, Esq.,
Sec'y, Civil Service Reform Associa-

tion, New Haven, Conn.

Pear Sir: I have your favor o March

2Dth and in reply would say that I did

not Intend to say in my note of March

24th that our Board "would at once

comply with the terms of the Charter"

in regard to the choosing of the. Secre-

tary of the Civil Service' Board, be-

cause It is not the opinion of the writer,
nor o,f some members of the Board, that
the Charter requires the Secretary of

the Civil Service Board to take an ex-

amination. "What I did say was this,
that the Corporation Counsel had given
us an opinion which said that the Sec-

retary of the Civil Service Board should
be under Civil Service rules; so our
Board, wishing to comply with the ideas
of the legal adviser of the City, decided
to reconsider our vote in choosing the
Secretary and hold an examination for
the position and not take the contuma-
cious attitude which heretofore has at
times characterized the Civil Service
Board, which, after having asked for
opinions from the Corporation Counsel,
would riot obey them just because the
views expressed did not meet with the
ideas of some of the members.

Section 122 of the Charter fixes the
term of office of the Secretary of the
Civil Service Board as two years, and
I am of the opinion that where a sec-

tion Is clear in itself, as this one is, the
other sections of the Charter cannot be
used to defeat its apparent meaning;
neither do I understand that the Co-
rporation Counsel held in his opinion
that after the Secretary of the Civil
Service Board has taken an examina-
tion and apparently been put under
Civil Service rules, he can be kept in
office beyond the two years for which
he is chosen.

In my letter to you of March 24th I
tried to confine myself to the point at!

Issue, which is whether the Secretary
of the Civil Service Board comes under
Civil Service rules, his term of service
being designated as two years, when
the other sections of the Charter per-

taining to Civil Service say that after
one has passed an examination and re-

ceived n appointment he shall not be
discharged except for sufficient cause
duly shown which shall not be political.
This is the point which I understand is
now before us and I am of the opinion
that tifter we put our Secretary under
Civil Service rules at the limitation of
the term for which he was appointed he
may be retired from office for lack of
reappointment. This, it is true, would

"not be a discharge but its result would
be the same, and it would deny to one
the benefit of section 119 to which he is
entitled after taking an examination
and receiving an appointment.

Perhaps the termination of an office
for a certain period. is as likely to occur
as a loss of office from resignation or
death. I cannot say "as certainly
as", neither can I say, where a section
of the Charter apparently excludes a
Clerk from Civil Service TUles and de-

nies to him the right of office during
good behavior, that it does not enlarge
the powers of the Board in regard to
the appointing of its Clerk. For ex-

ample, I am not at all certain but what
the Board of Aldermen would have the
power to reconsider its action in ap-

pointing Its Clerk and appoint another
one, leaving the discharged Clerk his
right, if he has any, to contest the sum-

mary closing of his contract in the
Court for its breach. Section 163

might apply to such action, but its ap-

plication would obiviously be difficult
But not so difficult to apply as it would
be to the motives of the Aldermen in

appointing their Clerk.
If the Civil Service Board, after the

term for which its Secretary was chosen
.'expires does not reappoint him, that re-

quiring no action, it does not in any
way violate section 163, whether the
Secretary has taken an examination
and thereby been promised the protec-
tion of section 119 or not. It is true
that in choosing a Secretary for two
years, whether apparently under Civil
Service rules or not, if the members do
so for any of the reasons which are for-

bidden by section 163, the members vot-

ing in violation of this section would
be amenable to its provisions.

It is unfortunate, but nevertheless it
is true, and we might just as well look
at human nature as it is and not as we
would like it to be, that men and wo-

men have been known to get an enemy
out of office or, at least, persistently
try, without any regard to who gets the
place. But I cannot say that this mo-

tive of "getting even" to pol-

iticians for St has been known to break
out in churches and universities. '

I cannot agree that it is more difficult
for one charged with a violation of sec-

tion 163 to disprove a motive than it is
for the ones accusing to prove a motive,
for if an action is brought under this
section it is in its nature criminal and
the burden of proof would be upon the
accusers and it would be obviously more
difficult for them to prove a motive
than It would for one to show that he
had no motive. ,,

. I see nothing disproportionate in my
ideas in regard to removal and appoint-
ment, unless you mean my opinion that
when you put a man under Civil Ser-

vice and lead him to believe he may
keep his place during good behavior,
you should live up to it and not leave
him to rest upon some visionary theory
that no one will try to get him out.

VT'S EASY
to quit

when well made

... Is served.

Note the change iii health.

EASTER SERVICES IS ALL TlIE

CUVRC11ES.

Special Mnele and tlaad.ome Flowert-A- u

April Flrel Partr-Dcalt- oof Georre

G. Hltclieuck Imporlaat Uepiaaophe

MeelluE Kulerlalument to be Given

at Pilgrim 111 arch.

An April first party was given by

Miss Bertha Huntington, in celebration

of her birthday, at her home, 33 Grand
avenue, on Friday evening. Each
guest as they arrived was presented
with a dunce cap, which they wore

throughout the evening. Games of va-

rious kinds were played and a delicious

supper was enjoyed, the party breaking
up shortly after midnight. Among the

guests were the Misses Sadie Cooper,
Lulu Johnston, Viola Holiday, Nellie
Edmondson, Zena Howard, Belle Slat
er, Florence Grosvenor, Frances btreet-e- r,

Jessie, Mabel, Doris and Bertha
Huntington, and Ernest Averill, Lester
Johnston, Herbert Johnson, Alvin Bar-

rows, William Savage, Carl Shaver, Mr.
Fuller, Harry Benham, Ernest A. Coop-

er and Wentworth Floyd.
George G. Hitchcock, of 134 Fairmont

avenue, died on Saturday, after an ill-

ness of many months,, aged sixty-si- x

years. He leaves, besides a widow, two
sons, Burton G. and Arthur E. Hitch-

cock; one daughter, Mrs.. Henry Hull,
and a brother, Frank Hitchcock, of
Bridgeport The funeral will be held
this afternoon and will be private.

Every member of Quinnipiac con
clave, Improved Order of Heptasophs,
should be at the meeting in A. O. U.
W. hall, 25 Grand avenue, this evening,
as a matter of vital importance will
come before the meeting for final ac-

tion. An amendment has been present
ed and read at two consecutive meet
ings proposing to change the by-la-

so that the dues would be $5 per year
instead of $3, the $2 extra to be for the
support of a sick benefit association for

11 members, to pay $5 per week to sick
members (not to include the first week's
sickness), and not to exceed ten weeks
in any one fiscal year. It is believed
that the lodge room will be well tilled
and that considerable discussion will
be indulged in before the final vote is
taken. Other routina business will be
transacted.

William Wolcott and family removed
from 56 Perkins street to 19 Perkins
street on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Benton of 60 At- -

water street, have been visiting rela
tives in Guilford for the past few days.

Mrs. Keeney, of Lenox street, is con
valescent from a serious illness.

Rev. William Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Cooper and Mrs. Babcock, rep-

resenting the local Church of the Sec-

ond Advent, attended the annual con
ference of that church which has been
held for the past few days in New Lon-
don.

Winfred Van Sickels, of Hill street,
East Haven, is confined to the housa
with the grip.

Jessie Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Davis, of Quinnipiac avenue,
is hoe" from Ingleslde school for the
Easter vacation,.

Miss Florence Barnes, of Exchange
street, has returned from Hartford af-

ter a week's visit with relatives in that
city.

The entertainment to be given Wed-

nesday evening in Pilgrim church un-

der the auspices of the T. P. S. C. E.

promises to be a novel affair. The
young people will present the "Morning
and Afternoon Session of the District
School of Blueberry Corners." The
school committee will elect a teacher
and all the characteristics of an

school will be brought out,
Admission will be ten cents. Ice cream
will be served.

George H. Stevenson, Harvard 1907,

whose home is on Poplar street, has
been elected nt of the
Freshman Glee club at Harvard uni-

versity. He is also a member of the
Pierian and University Glee clubs, and
plays on the Freshman Mandolin and
Banjo clubs.

Testerday in the Grand Avenue Con-

gregational church the quartette ren-

dered the cantata "From Death to
Life," by J. C. Bartlett, and Rev. Dr.
Sneath preached from the subject
"With Christ." In the evening the Eas
ter service of the Sunday school was
held. The choir, which is composed of
Mrs. John R. Booth, soprano; Miss D.
Gertrude Duell, contralto; Forace L.

Smith, tenor, ahd Dwight L. Chamber-berlai- n,

baritone, with Charles Ster-mo-

as organist and director, has been
for another year.

Miss Mary L. Haley, soprano soloist
of the Pilgrim church, has been engage
ed in the same capacity at the South
Norwalk Congregational church. Her
successor has not yet been selected.

The three-a- ct comedy, "A Spoiled
Darling," which is being prepared by
the "A" Dramatic society under the
able direction of Mrs. Wallace Hurl-bur- t,

will be presented in the Grand
Avenue Congregational church Tues-

day, April 12, and will be a whole even-

ing's entertainment of about two hours.
The title role Is taken by Wilfred T.
Nott, who is well known in the field
and has made a name for himself In

plays of this sort and also in the min-
strels given by the Phi Delta society.
The cast of characters is as follows:
Stanley McAllister, a large, athletic

man Mr. Nott
Mm. Stanley McAllister, a small,

, delicate woman. ..Miss Ethel Prince
Gwendolyn Rlall Miss Alice Sperry
T. Livingston Vanderslice

' - Germaine Crossley
Mary Henrietta Kellogg

Miss Maude Kelley
(The last three all friends of Mrs. Mc-

Allister.)
Hunter Brown, friends of Mr. Mc-

Allister I. Hurlburt
Flora O'Flannigan, Irish cook

Miss Grace Hof acker
Bessie Murphy, housemaid

Miss Etta Sparks
Katie, housemaid Miss Nina Sperry

The first scene is the drawing room of
McAllister, the second the dining room
and the third the kitchen.

Miss Minna Storm Is substituting for
Miss May C. Bradley at St. James' P.-E-

church on East, Grand avenue. She
possesses an excellent soprano voice, is
a quick reader and is a valuable acqui-
sition to any church choir. She is also
a fine pianist.

Two small burglaries have been re-

ported to the police. The store of Louis
Conn, 599 Grand avenue, was broken
into and two dozen shirts stolen. At
Michael Mareski's general notion store,
59 Clay street, cgarettes, candy and a
slab of leather were made away with.

ments shall hold their positions during
good behavior. .

It is only where a section is ambiguous
and its apparent meaning is not plain
that you may use other sections to help
interpret it. The interpretation your
association would place upon section
122 makes it more apparent that the
Legislature did not intend the Secretary
of the Civil Service Board to be under
Civil Service rules and take an exam-
ination. For I don't think you would
say that the Legislature intended that
the Clerk of the Civil Service Board
should be required to take an examina-
tion every two years. This is what
will be the outcome if your interpreta-
tion is adopted; for, as the Charter is
now, if we should reappoint a Secre-

tary we should be required to give him
an examination, which of course is ab-

surd, and instead of aiding Civil Ser
vice, as I pointed out in my last letter,
it would be doing it a great injury.

I believe our Secretary ought to be
under Civil Service, but I think the
proper way and the only way is to go
to the Legislature and have the Charter
changed so it will be apparent and
meet with what I have no doubt was
the intention of the drafters of these
sections, but to go about it in this way
just because this Legislature has not
made apparent what the drafters in-

tended is an egregious blunder. To try
to change the Charter after our Secre-

tary has been appointed under Civil
Service rules in apparent violation of
sections 119 and 122 so as to keep such
Secretary in office permanently, when
the Charter now only permits our
Board to appoint for two years, would
be indeed a great moral wrong for it is
more than likely that many applicants
would take the examination were we

permitted to choose a Secretary during
good behavior, who would not care to
take such examination knowing that
we can only appoint for two years and
are not bound to reappoint. Such ap-

plicants, if the Charter is changed so
as to bring the Secretary we choose un-

der Civil Service rules, would be denied
the right to. compete for this position.

Tours very respectfully,
James D. Dewell, Jr.

OlillVAKY KOIES.

Funeral i nnniel lletn.
The funeral services of Samuel Betts

was held Saturday afternoon at his res-

idence, 100 Greene street, at 2:30 o'clock.
The Rev. Henry E. Hiler, of the Ep-wor- th

M. Bi church, of which the de-

ceased was a member, assisted by the
Rev. Frederick Lent, of the First Bap-

tist church, officiated. His death re-

moves another of the older residents of

the city, and a man who had spent
practically his whole lifetime in New
Haven.

Personally Mr. Betts was a man of the
finest traits. During his long illness,
which resulted from a paralytic shock,
sustained In 1876, he remained of a
cheerful disposition, and was never
knowh to express one word of com-

plaint, a remarkable trait considering
his active habits previous to that time.
Although a very old man, he was in-

terested in all the happenings of this
city and the world, and was one of the
best posted men on current events in
the city.

Mr. Betts was born In New Tork state
eighty-si- x years ago. He came to this
city when but a lad,' and began work at
the carriage trade in the Hoadley shops
oh Temple street. After he had learned
the trade and worked at It for a few
years he started in Business with a
partner under the firm name of Bogart
& Betts. Later he purchased the Inter
est of his partner. The business was
then located on the Day property on
Tork street. .

When a comparatively young man he
was greatly interested in military mat-

ters, and was at-th-e head of an organ-
ization known as the cadets. This was
a semi-milita- ry organization, and dis-

charge from it was secured only
through papers signed by the governor.
It his work in the carriage business he
wag in a manner associated with the
late Montgomery Armstrong, who died
recently.

In 1841, Mr. Betts married Miss Har
riel Buttrick of Milford, who died in
1895, after having a happy married life
of fifty-fo- ur years' duration. He leaves
two sons, Frederick A;, commissioner to
the St. Louis World's fair, and Sam
uel D., of the F. E. Spencer & Co.

ARTHUR HADDEN.
.' The funeral services over the remains
of Arthur Hadden were held Friday
morning at 10 o'clock at his home, S3

Ward street. The bearers and flower
bearers were members of Beacon Hill
council. Royal Arcanum, of which the
deceased was a member. The floral
pieces were many and beautiful. Inter-
ment was in Evergreen cemetery.

FREDERICK H. APPLEBT.
Funeral services over the remains of

Frederick A. Appleby of Branford were
Held at the late home on Main street
Friday morning. Rev. T. S. Devitt of
the First Congregational church off-
iciating. There was a large attendance
of relatives and friends. Beautiful
floral tributes surmounted the casket.
Funeral arrangements were in charge
of Widow's Sons' lodge, A. F. and A. M.f
of which deceased was a member.

JOHN McCORMICK.
John McCormick, one of the most re-

spected Irish residents of this city, died
at his late home, 148 Putnam street yes-

terday morning after a few day's illness
of pneumonia. The deceased leaves
three sons, James J., John and Joseph,
and five daughters, Misses Elizabeth,
of Day school; Rose of Wooster school,
Christina of Hamilton school, Lucy and
Mary. His funeral will be held from
his late residence Wednesday morning
at 8:30 and from the Sacred Heart

receive a large number of delegates and
friends. An imposing occasion is as-

sured.

BERNARD RECHETELLI- -

Jumped from Street Car When . He
Missed Pay Envelope.

Bernard Rechetelli, an Italian labor-
er, of 181 Congress avenue, died at the
New Haven hospital early Saturday
evening from a fractured skull. He
received the injury in jumping from a
trolley car going at full speed on Kfm-ber- ly

avenue, near the bridge. Reche-
telli got aboard the car at the power
house, and when he reached in his
pocket for. his" fare he discovered that
his pay envelope was missing. He had
no money, and his envelope containing
his wages had been lost somewhere
about the, power house.

Rechetelli jumped from the car plat-
form without notifying the conductor
that he wanted to get off. He was
thrown heavily on the street and struck
on his head. He was unconscious when
picked up, and was taken to the hospi-
tal, where he died five minutes after
arrival. He was thirty-si- x years old,
and leaves a family.

Formonths I had prftat tronhlowlthmy fitomachand used all kinds of medicines.. My tongue has
been an green as Brass, my breath havinea bad odor Twf weeks ago a friend reeommendedCascarets and after usinK them I can willingly and
cheerfully Fay that they have entirely cored me. Itherefore let you kuow that I shall recommendthem toany one suffering from och troubles."
Ohas. H. Halpun, 109 Kivingtou St., New York, N.Y.

Best For

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Sleken, Weaken or Grlro. 10c, Sic, 50c. Never

sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C (J 0.Guaranteed to cure or your monoy buck.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 596

axhUalsale, ten mum boxes
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Hall & Son,
Street, New Haven, Ct.

years handlers of straight goods.

Old MATTINGLY Rye
as bottled by us is Straight, Pure,

Uncolored, Unsweetened.
It is an absolutely stnaight Whiskey not artificially

blended or "smoothed" sold as it is' made, unmixed, the
kind everyone who uses Whiskey should use, from the
standpoint of health or common sense.

Nine-tent- of the Whiskies offered today are mixed,
I. e., compounded or "blended" and after all is said and done
the primary object of blending Is to cheapen.

Only straight Whiskies can be pure.
The addition of -

water to thu aver T I ' .
'

The burglaries were committed Thurs-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Way, of
Chatham street, are rejoicing over the
arrival of a daughter, born last Satur-
day.

Mrs. Clarence Rogers, of Springfield,
Is the guest of Mrs. Earl F. Johnson, of
133 Blatchley avenue.

John Lowe is taking down the build-
ing on Lloyd street which he has used
as a carpenter shop for many years and
will erect a two-fami- ly house on the
site for Mrs. Anna T. Lowe, of 340

Grand avenue. Mr. Lowe will also
break ground in a few days for a house
on Cedar Hill avenue.

B. M. Rockwood and family, of
Franklin, Mass., spent Fast day with
Rev. Dr. Isaiah W. Sneath, 27 Perkins
street Mr. Rockwood is treasurer of
the Norfolk Woolen company and a se-

lectman in Franklin. -

Ezra Sanger, of engine company S, re-

tired Saturday after a continuous ser
vice of forty years as engineer.

Mrs. Tingley, of First avenue, in the
Annex, has recovered from her recent
illness. Diuphthetia set Into the Ting-le- y

family a few months ago, nearly
every member of the family being in- -

It Cures Colds, Coiishs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Influ-
enza. Whoopin" Coiiph, Bronchitis and Afthmu.
A curtain cure for Consumption in first Btages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
Yon will eee the excellent effect after taking the
flr?t dope. - Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 25 cents and 60 cent. '

fnvtUxs.

More Lockets
Lockets are being worn this

season more than ever.
A complete line of plain, chased

or store set
Lockets to wear on neck chains. '

Lockets to wear on Lorgnette
chains.

Lockets to wear on fobs can be
seen at

WELLS 3 GUNDE,
78S CUAl'Et, SX'ililiT.

-

We Repair
WATCHES, CLOCKSS, AND ALL

KINDS OF JEWELRY, BY

COMPETENT WORKMEN.
' CHARGES MODERATE.

AT

DUEANT'S,
Optlclttu and Jeweler,

71 Church Street Opposite Tost Office

83 We buy old gold and sllver.-- j

mm ft

lJvu
ss r TfFMfll .III' -

i j t r Of ri.M lSiTS

)(
.

FROM THE WORLD'S BEST CUT-

LERS. EACH PIECE IS CARE-
FULLY SELECTED FOR CRYSTAL
CLEARNESS, PERFECTION OF
CUTTING. BEAUTY OF DESIGN,
AND BRILLIANCY. OUR COLLEC,
TION IS LARGE, VARIED AND
BRILLIANT AD HAS MANY
SUGGESTIONS FOR LOVERS OF
CUT GLASS.

i

!C.J.M0WJR.,&C0.f
Jewelers and Opticians J

f

age Whiskey causes
the flavor and taste
to fade away be-

cause most brands
are watered all theyLABEL can stand before
being bottled for
market. -

(back) These are not fmerely' claims but
facts.

Whiskey users
should compare the
true with the false

there's a quality
to a straight liquor
utterly lacking in
the low-proo- f,

blended or mixed
compounds univer-

sally offered.

LABEL

(front)

Established MS, . .

GrocersWiueMerchant
. 381 State Street,

New Haven, Conn

If you want a good Whiskey, came here for
Mattinglyif you don't care, take what other
Dealers offer you in its place.
PRICE LIST OF MATTINGLY RYE : ...

Bottle, $1.25. 6 Bottles, $6.59. Case I Dozen, $13.09.

Gallon (in bulk), $5.50.

Edw. E
381 State

EOTFor Sixty-tw- o

j church at 9 o'clock.
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1 EEPORT Or THE CONDITION OF THE gtttcrta hira ents.

Clock Bank Free! fffllMl
Third Avenue -

A Partfle
T.4., St. Louis & Western .....

do pfTwin Cli? Rapid Traui.it .. ..
I'nion Pacific . .

d. pf
do con 4 pe bonds'

U. S. Express Co
V. 8. Lvainer Co

do pfU. S. Kalty Con. Co
do pfI'. S. linbber Co
do pf ..

U. S. Steel Co

j. l. Mclean & co
BANKERS

810 Chapel Street. Sew Haven, Conn.

NORMAN A. TANNER. Mr.Ask about Them at

kS. CLINTON'S,
37 Church Street.1

UNITED CHURCH
The Easter anthems at the United

church yesterday were: "Christ Our
Passover" (Tours) and "Awake, Thou
Sleepest" (Reed).

Rev. Mr. Haynes delivered an Easter
sermon on the text "If a man die shall
he live again?" which was of great
power and eloquence. The church was
decorated in lilies, palms and smaller
flowers.

The three departments of the Sunday
school, held an elaborate Joint service,
with the following programme:
Processional Violin, Miss Cummings;

flute, Mr. Wilson; piano, Miss Law.
Responsive service.
Prayer Rev. Mr. HayneB.
Easter carol Esther JewelL
Rec.tation The Easter's Marching on

Homer Kennedy.
Song and exercise Donda Cameron and

chorus of children.
Recitation Ruth Bartlett
Primary song Ada Dowell and chorus

of children.
Exercise Four kindergarten children.
Parable of the Seed Primary depart-

ment.
Consider the Lilies Junior department.
Reading I. W. Wetzel.
Closing hymn Lift Up Your Voices

Now.
The platform was decorated with

Easter lilies, which were afterwards
distributed among the sick of the
thurch.

Candle Shades for
Easter Decoration

A NEW OPEN STOCK PATTERN IN
1 PLETE AND EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
iFTC FTC.

A. R W5TLIE,SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT & CO.

821 CHAPEL ST.

.110 121
24
24
S5
02
8i

i
.. OS a;
..1I3 11

.. 6"i --7
T:: i;.. 50

&04.. 11
do pf .. 50
do sink fund 5 pc lids... -

Wjl.asb Is7 iS"
do pf .. 37 .'17.

Wells-Farg- Express Co ..203 215
W. I". Tclegrapn Co M
Westinguouse Electric Co . ..150 101
Wheeling & Lake Erie .. i; 17

do 2d pf . . 2- -

Wisconsin Central .. IS 18
do pf .. 40 41

Bid. Ai.fca

4s, rej., 1907 ..107 0107
4s, coup., 1007 .. ..loS felUS
2s, reg., JJ0 ... . .Iti51i l03
2s, coup., 1030 .. . .io5ruot;u3s reg., 1008 .. . ..lot;y(fio7
3s, coup., 100S ., ..l(Hifllt'7
3s ginall bonds, ..Kl5'i( ..
4s tog., 1025 .. . . .132'r(l.-W1-
4s coup., 1023 . . .i:i2rU33
I). 8. 3s 65s .. . ..i8 i ..
Philippine 4s .. . .lios.',ri(il2

Fair Haven't Westville R. R.

Co. Stockholders:
We Will Purchase

ft Y., N. II. & II. R. R. CO.

3 DEBENTURES

In Exchange For
High Grade 1st Mortgage

Bonds
Taxable or le In Connecticut

At prices to show you a
considerable increase

in income.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Street, Wykes. & Co.
44 Wall Street, New York.

A GUARANTEED

5 Investment.
hnve for sale a limited amount ofWE First Mortgage Bonos of n Elec-

tric road whose bonds are ouaranteed,
principal and Interest by another traction
company. I he guaranteeing company
afteV paying their own Interest charges,earned a surnlus last yeir of more than
three times the amuont necessary to paythe Interest on these guaranteed bonds.
Further particulars furnihcd on applica-
tion.

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

! 137 Orange Street. "

TlBli Trust Comnany
NEW HAVEN.

jplHARTERED by the state of Connecticut
j with authority to act as Exectitor.Ad-imulstrato- r,

Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository nf money paid Into
Court ana all public Trust Fuuns. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
and Individuals, mid administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act ns registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidence of indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do all bus-
iness such as usually done by trust compa-
nies.

If. also does n general banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each trust
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets ot the Com-
pany.

This Company Is by law reghlarlv exam-
ined by the bank exnnilner of the state of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

m2fl-t- f

Booty, Mellaiii Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed for purchase or sale
of all securities dealt In on the Mew
York Stock Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICE:

31 Center St , New Haven
JOHN C. CLARK,

Manager.
Private wires to New York. Chicago, Al-

bany and Poughkeepsle.

TELEPHONE NO. 121

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
96 ORANGE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

, Has exceptional facilities foi?

; serving yon along any of the
. lines of modem banking.

W. T. FIELDS, Pres. '

R. A. BROWN. H. W, THOMPSON.
Vice Pres. Cashier.,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
UNION TRUST COMPANY at the close" of
business ou the 2Htli day of March, 1004:

ASSETS. ..

Loans and discounts .$.'!00,300 73
Stocks and securities 243,700 21

Banking house 2,000 00
Due from other Banks, Bankers

and Trust Coni'ianles 17,060 13
Due from Approved Reserve agents 71,728 27
United States and Nutional Hank

Notes . . '. 33,028 00
Gold coin 4,fi.'(2 30
Silver coin 8110 00
Minor coin 130 10
Checks mid cash Items .. 5,9tS7 07

Total assets $784,02S 00
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $100,000 00
Surplus fund . . 05,000 00
Other undivided prollts, less cur-

rent expenses and taxes paid. . 73,780.47
General deposits B.'i.",2i2 22
Contingent fund 10,000 00

EASTER MO.NDAV. APRIL 4.
) FIRST TIME IX EIGHTEEN MONTHS

SOUSAAND HIS B A N D .
Scat sale-- Friday, Trices $1.00, 75c, Mc.

TI ESDAY, APRIL 5th.
THE AMERICAN TRAGEDIENNE.

MISS NANCE O'NEIL
IN ,

AG DA
"Set6"1 E3le DW Pen' Priecs-1-3- 0' $1.00.

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 4. 5, 6,

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

ACROSS THE PACIFIC.
HARRY CLAY BLANEY

AS WILLIE LIVE."
EXCELLENT COMPANY

POLI'S Theatre VaudeviHe.
ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 4th.

Rosa Hay n en's Trained Birds
BURTON & BROOKS.

' 8 OTHER BIG ACTS 8
Prippsr TTvortitiirif in on o , a jt

noons, 10, 20 cents. Ladies at matinees. 10ecnts. Box seats, 50 cents.

Hotels.

SEASIDE HOllRF.
Atlantic City, N. J. Ocean Front

Every comfort, including sea water bathselevator, sun parlors, golf, etc F PCOOK & Son, formerly of the Hotel Senate
lb

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot',

NEW HAVEN, CT. -

Connecticut's Largest Hotel,'
American Plan.

ITRICTLY TRANSIENT. i

White's New TontineHotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Special attention given to Ban-
quets, Dinner Parties, etc. : : : :

GEO. T. WHITE, Prop.

Mint kiTilis.
MECHANICS BANK STOCK.
NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT STOCK.
FAIR HAVEN & WESTVILLE R. R.

STOCK
SHARON RAILWAY CO. 6 PER CT.

GTD. STOCK.
MIDDLETOWN, CT ST. R. R. CO. 1st

5s.
BRANFORD ELECTRIC CO'S 1st

6s.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO'S 1st

MTG. 6s.
MILFORD, CT., WATER CO'S 1st

MTG. 6s

NEWTON S PARISH,
Investment Bankers. 86 Orange Street.

N. Y N. H. & H. R. R.
' SH Scri Certificates.

NEW HAVEN GASLIGHT GO,

Stock and Subscriptions

Kimberly, Root & Day
TELEPHONE 1109.

'Private wires New York and Boston.

DBF BURGLARY,
FORGERIES.

FIRE

By Hiring a Safe in the Vaults of
The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of safes FIVE DOLLARS
PER YEAR. Absolute security for bonds,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, nlate.
jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
or value. Access to vaults through the
banking room of the Mechanics Bunk:

NO. 72 CHURCH ST., cor. CENTER ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons interested are invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 0 a.
m. to 8 p. m. i

OLIVER S. WHITE, Pres.
F. WALLACE CHATTERTON. Treas.
ROBERT E. WELLMAN, Sec'y.

Just a Mere
Accident

Those are the kind THE TRA-
VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
for as well as the more serious
ones. Men of In-

sure In THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment for loss of valu-
able time.

NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET

Is Sole Agent for this City.
Call on us or drop ua a line and

we will do the rest

FIKST NATIONAL BANK OF NEW HA-
VEN, at New Haven ia the State of Con-
necticut, at the close of biismi-fes- , Alareh. 2S,

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,C33,1O0 SS

Overdrafts, secured and unsecur-
ed.. .. 4 03

U- - S. Bonds to sec-jr-
e circula-

tion loo.ivo on
Stocks, securities, etc 44,t.5 00

ure'r
Due from National Banks tnot

uS 8reserve agcntsi
Due from approved reserve

agents .. 4S!.' -- ' ,
Checks and other cash items .. ;'r
Exchanges for clearing house..
Notes of other National Banks. 10,tMO Ml

Fractional paper currency, nick- -

els, and cents ls
Lawful money reserve in banks, viz:

Specie ?10S.0!2 1.)

Legal tender notes . . 12,000
M

Redempthiu fund with L. b.
Treasurer (3 per cent of circula- -
tiou) .. a.OOO OO

Total ..52,777,001 28
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $.,O0,C0O 00
Surplus fund 200.1WO 00
Undivided profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 03,S8j i3
National Bank Notes ontstand- -

lug . . . . , 100,000 00
Due toother National Banks ... 42,08-- 20
Due to State Banks and Bankers 34 23
Due to Trust Compan-

ies and Savings Banks 27,713 04
Due to approved reserve agents.. 4,111 -- 1

Individual deposits sub-

ject to che.-- 1,773.032 S3
Certified checks 19,137 87
Cashier's checks out-

standing 4,090 53
, -1- ,S24,8S0 01

Total $2,777,001 28
State of Connecticut, County ot New Ha-

ven, ss:
I, Fred B. Bunnell, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

FRED B. BUNNELL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

2d day of April, 1004.
S. FRED STRONG,

Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

MAX ADLER,
HENRY F. ENGLISH,
JOSEPH PORTER,

I)ireetor3.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

NATIONAL TRADESMEN'S BANK at
New Haven, in the State of Connecticut,
at the close of business, March 28, 10O4.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,205,034 46
Overdraft-s.seeure- and unsecured 3,412 65
U. S. Bouds to secure circula-

tion , 100,000 00

Stocks, securities, etc 110,2u0 00

Banking house, furniture and
fixtures 25,000 00

Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents) 73,022 32

Dne from State Banks and
Bankers 14.S31 76

Due from approved reserve
ngents 204.083 87

Checks and other cash Items ... 12.8i0.fi0
Exchanges' for clearing house... 30,043.08
Notes of other National Banks , 30,01)0 00
Fractional paper currency, nick-

els and cents 1.212 24
Lawful Money Reserve in Banks, viz:

Specie .. S38,!t55 50
Legal tender notes 30,000 00 94,055 50

Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 pe. of circulation) 5,000 00

Due from VJ S. Treasurer, other
than 3 pc. redemption fund... 1,000 00

Total :.. .51,093,304 77
LIABILITIES. I

Capital stock paid In $ 300,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 1S2.302 58
National notes outstanding 100,000 00
Due to other National banks 14.555 80
Due to Stale Banks and Bankers 18.110 78
line to approved reserve agents 25,003 80
Dividends unpaid .... .. 64 00
individual deposits

sunjevt to cnecK . .i,iua,iu tw .

Demand certificates of
deposit - 44,026 84

Dne to Trust. Com-
panies and Savings
Banks 72.474 14

Certliled checks ... 6,70177
Cashier's checks out-- .

standing 520 19
71 63

Total V ....,.$1,003,304 77
State of Connecticut, Couuty of New Ha-

ven, ss.:
I, II. W. Thompson, Cashier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
kuownedge and belief.

H. W. Thompson. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

2d day of April, 1004.
HARRY. D. THOMPSON,

Notary Public.
Corrost Attest:

W. T. FIELDS,
GEORGE T. BRADLEY,
S. It. SHONINGER,

Directors.
THE REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF
NEW HAVEN, at New Haven, in the Stale
of Connecticut, at the close of business,
March 28th. 1004.

RESOURCES.
Ioans and discounts $1,086,846 34
Overdrafts, secured and unse-

cured 322 67
U. S. Bonds to secure circula-

tion 500,000 00
C. S. Bonds to secure U. S. De-

posits 50,000 00
Stocks, securities, etc 370,112 50
Banking huse, furniture and

fixtures 27.500 00
Other real estate owned 75,000 00
Due from National Banks (not

reserve agents) , 61,333 51
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 11,400 SO
Due from approved reserve,.

agents 654.053 51
Checks and other cash Items.. .. 0,110 32
Exchanges for clearing house.. 21,121 20
Notes of other National banks . . 0,300 00
Fractional paper currency, nick-

els and cents 930 24
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie $54,202 50
Legal tender notes . . 4,000 00

-5-8.292 50
Redemption fund wifh U. S.

Treasurer (5 per cent, of cir-

culation) 25,000 00
Due from IT. S. Treasurer, oth-

er than o per cent, redemp-
tion fund 1,000 00

Total $2,962,241 09
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in .. $300,000 00
Surplus fund J7O,0UO 00
Undivided profits, less, expenses

and taxes paid 118,373 61
National Bank Notes outstand-

ing 483,097 50
Due to other National Banks .. .19,975 80
Due to State Banks and Bank-

ers 32,292 68
Due to Trust Companies and

Savings Banks $10,037 70
Due to approved reserve agents 13,020 13
Dividends unpaid 7U8 00
Individual deposits sub-

ject to check . . . .$1,321,420 11
Demand cert'ticates of

deposit 14,S75 23
Certine.. checks .... 14,450 10
United States deposits . .30,210 13
Deposits of U. S. dis-

bursing officers 13,789 87
1,410,783 28

Total $2,0(52.241 09
State of Connecticut, Comity of New Ha-

ven, ss. :

I, Charles A. Sheldon, Cashier of the
above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

CHAS. A. SHELDON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d

day of April, 1004.
GEORGE SMITH ADAMS,

Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

A. T. OSBORNE.
JUSTUS S. HOTCHKISS,
SAMUEL HEMINGWAY.

Directors.

WANTED.
Kew 3 i-- Z h' Gent Celienturas.
Of Consolidated R. R. Co. or options

thereon.
LOCAL SECURITIES.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
INVESTMENT BROKER,

67 Center Street.

Orders executed for investment or on mar-
gin. Send f.ir our WEEKLY MARKET LET-
TER, devoted to the RAILROAD SITUA-
TION as affected by the Northern Securi-
ties decision. We will also send again a
fiU'l If I CTTT0 such as we formerlyLCI Itn sued. Send for it it youare interesu-- in the market.

Special attention given to orders in unlist-
ed twks, especially mining investments.

Private wires connecting our office at
; BOSTON, NEW YORK.

and intermediate points.
Jacob Berry H. L.JBennett

JACOB BERRY g CO.

(N. Y. Cons. ExchangeMEMBERS N. Y. ProduccExchai4-iPhll- a.

Stock Exchange
General Banking and Brokerage Business.

Fractional Lots Given sam attention
as Larger Orders.

Commission cn 50 Shares and
Over, 16 Each Way.

R. B. BATS FORD, Local Mgr.
Rooms 4 and 5, 730 CHAPEL ST.

KEW HAVEN, CONN.
Tel. 233.

Tie CMs. I Brain Go.

Investment Brokers.
103 ORANCE STREET.

LOCAL STOCKS
Bought and Sold,

FAIR HAVEN & W EST VILLE

R. R. CO. STOCK,

Or N. Y., 3tf. H. & Hartford
R R. New 3 Debentures
BOUGHT AND SOLD

C. E. THOMPSON 4 SONS,
102 Orangd S treat.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 12, 1904
..U. Annual Miuirinit nlf W -

ers of tMa Bauk, beJd this day, the follow-I- n
named Directors were choaen to Serpa

for th ensuing year, viz:
YY J. 4 i U

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS.
LOUIS 3. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DW1GHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,

. THEODORE S. W00L8EY,
HAYES QCTNCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: WILBCK f. DAY,
President

FRANK D. TROW BRIDGE,
- Cashier.

EDWARD E. MIX.
Assist. Cashier. .

THE SAFES IN OUR BURGLAR PROOF

VAULT ARE OF ALL SIZES, SUITED TO

INDIVIDUAL, FIRM, SOCIETY OR COR-

PORATION USE, AND RENT FOR $5.00
PER ANNUM AND UPWARDS. : '. t

Zbc New Raven Cruaf: Co.
40 OH U ROM STREET

NEW HAVEN, OT,

Ficefflitelf,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Ho. 52 Broadway, New York,

- AND --

l Center Street, New Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange. Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Tr2.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Hurca Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLL OH
COMMISSION..

I

Connected by Prlvnte Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.
ESTABLISHED 1868.

II. C. WARREN & COMPANY
BANKERS.

Dealers In Investment Securities,
Letters of Credit and Foreign Ex- -

change. ' Interest allowed on time de-

posits. List of dsireable Investments
gent on application,

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

DO YOU KNOW
That the Provident Life and Trust Co., of
Philadelphia issues GENERAL ENDOW-
MENT POLICIES at axe 37 and under for
lower premiums than whole life policies 1

Well, such ls the factl For proof, send for
rates, giving exact age.

T. E. DAVIES, Agent,
j 674 State Street. .

. ii ,u..w ''.... Nel Ha vcd, Conn.

COALPORT CHINA. THE MOST COM--
CHINA, GLASS WAKE, CUT GLASS, .

iARSFIELDS' BULL TO-NIG-

BRILLIANT AND VERY SVCCESS-FV- L

EVEXT EXPECT-ED- .

Governor Chamberlain to be Among
the Naur Gueala The Executive null

Kecpclon CciMmlttee.

The Sarsfiield's grand annual recep-

tion and ball will take place in the Sec-

ond regiment armory and will be as

usual one of the notable and prominent
events of the year. It is fully expected
that the affair will be honored by the

presence of Governor Chamberlain, as

in a personal interview with Captain
Spencer of that company he has signi-

fied his intention to be present with his
full military staff. This will be wel-

come news to his many friends in New
Haven and the Sarsfields in particular,
as very few invitations of this nature
are being accepted by the governor at
present. , - " ' vv , ? ' "'

-

As suppers will not be served at the
armory this year, the committee wishes
to announce that ample accommoda-
tions are offered at the local hotels.

The dance program, consisting of 25

numbers, is arranged as follows:
Two step Semper Fidelis. '

Waltz Message of , the Violets.
Two step Tipperary.
Waltz Tessie. -

Two step Laughing Water.
Waltz Come Down Ma Evemn' Star.
Two step- -r A Wise Old Owl. -

Walti Yankee Consul. ' . . .

Threa step One Heart; One Mind.
Two step Dixie Girl.
Waltz Babes In Tbyland.
Two step Anona.
Waltz My Own Dear Irish Queen.
Intermission one hour.
Two step Bedelia.
Waltz The Shamrock.
Two step Dixia Land.
Waltz Valse Rose."
Two step My San Domingo Maid.
Three step The Little Daisy.
Waltz The Serenade.
Two step Sammy.
Waltz Valse Bleue. ,

Two step African Dreamland.
Waltz Artist's Life.
Two step Good Bye, My Lady Love.
The following are the committees who

are in charge of the affair.
Executive committee Capt. William

B. Spencer, chairman; Lieut. James A.

Haggerty, treasurer; Lieut. Geo. S.
Manning, Sergt. James P. McHugh,
Privates W. J. Trainor, J. H. Cahill,
W. J. Maher, T. B. Halpin, E. J. Kin-

ney, jr., J. J. Smith, J. H. Gillern, P. J.
Reynolds, W. M. Ready, J. R. Clancy,
J. P. Finnerty.

Reception committee- -- Lieut. James
A. Haggerty, chairman; Sergt. W. B.

Callahan, Sergt. J. F. Donohue, Sergt.
P. F. Murphy, Corporals J. J, Bohan,
T. F. McMahon, F. B. Griffin, Mus. J.
Naughton, Privates B. F. Bethke, J. W.

Burns, J. H. Coady, C- - A. Chipman, E.
T. Dore, F. P. Turbert, T. L. Delaney,
E. J. Fanning, T. J. Flannigan, E. J.
Kinney, jr., J. J. Kelleher, J. P. Leahy,
H. P. McDermott, W. H. McKeon, J. J.
Malone, J. P. Qulnn, J.' Reilly, W. J.
Schenk, C. M. Shugrue.'

THE GLD EASTER TIME

(Continued from Third Page.)
by Director J. D. Plunkett, assisted by
the noted Madame Oertel, Mr. J. D.
Rice and, the many beautiful voices
which have sung the glad Easter an-

thems in past years. The decorations
were superb.. The programmes for the
day were:

At the solemn high mass at 10:30
Prelude (orchestra and organ) .

Kyrie Guilmant
Gloria Guilmant
Regina Coelia Giorza
Credo Guilmant
Offertory (string quartette).
Sanctus ........,..;........ .. Guilmant
Benedictus Guilmant
Agnus Dei Guilmant
Postlude (orchestra and, organ)

The music for the vespers at 3:30
Prelude
Dominie ad Adjuvandum .... Millard
Dixit Dominus Millard
Laudate Domlnum Weiss
Regina Coeli Giorza
Magnificat Marzo
O Salutaris.
Tantum Ergo Rossini
Laudate ; Chant
Postlude (organ).

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
The programmes of special Easter mu-

sic at the First M. E. church yesterday
were, admirably rendered.

The church, was decorated in spirae
and hydrangeas. The. Rev. Mr. Baker
delivered the sermon on the text: I.
John, iii., 2, 3. The Sunday school held
special services. Anna Taylor and
Manuel Rice gave recitations Daintry
Wildman a solo. There were also
chorus songs. Flowers were distributed
to the children.

AT CENTER CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. Smyth delivered the Easter

sermon at Center church yesterday.
He preceded the sermon by remarks
on the E. Hayes Trowbridge memorial
window, first seen by the congregation
on Easter morning. These remarks
are printed in another column. Dr.
Smyth's sermon was on the text, "And
they shall see His face." The substance
of the sermon is as follows:

Not the sun nor the stars, but the
human face, is the most beautiful and
wonderful thing In creation, of which
it is the visible end and final work.
When one looks up from seeing a
monocell in a microscope and beholds
the face of a friend he realizes theil
infinite distance. There is something
which is in the face, yet is not of the
face, from which is the expression play-
ing over it, the features coming really
from the inner life. Two faces there
are, the one growing old and careworn,
the other ever growing serene. The
latter no portrait can show. Of all the
sweet promises of the gospel this of the
text is the deepest joy in our Easter
praise.

There is no authoritative description
of Christ. One tradition represents
Him as careworn one as more fair than
the sons of man. Perhaps both are
correct. But certainly there must have
been in His face a light which would
have transfigured common clay. The
Virgin mother saw "the face of the
spirit" in Christ when she looked Into
His child face. John the Baptist saw
it when he said, "Behold the Lamb of
God;" and each of the disciples saw
this face. As Christ said to Mary, "Be-
hold Thy Son," she beheld this inner
face again, and they beheld it on the
holy morn. This transfigured Christ
was the one seen after the resurrection
till the spirit became too pure to be be-

held and vanished. The text leaves all
(Continued on Eighth Page.)

FOR SALE.
Very choice household goods furni-

ture of all kinds, carpet rugs, bric-a-bra- c,

pictures, sofa pillows, etc. 43

Park street, every morjilng after nine.
a4tf ,

A it If XUlth. Sl'Uti. MA till 1:1.

doling Prices.

Following nre tlie closing prjees reported
by riluce & Whltely, Bankers tiuil llrokers,
5i UionUwiiy, New York, oud 13 Center
street, New Haven. Conu.:

Hid. Asltrd.

Adams Express Co 200 22.5
AniulfmniHfpri Connpr .. . 4! 40
American Car Foundry Co .... 2H 201

do pf ftAmerican Cotton Oil Co 2H14

do pf SS 00
American Express Co 1S in,--

.
"American Ice Co

da pf 2T

Araorlcau Linseed Co S 0
do pf 28 32

Auir-rica- Locomotive oG 2H 22
do pf 82 82- -

Am. Sini'ltlng & Refining Co .. 4 40
do pf 3 O.i

American Sugar Refining Co T12" 128

dopf 1211 12rtS4
Anaconda Copper Mining Co .. rt 68
Attn.. Top. & Fe "2 72t4

dopf .. SUA l
Baltimore & Ohio .( ... W

dopf .. 89
Rav State Gas Co
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .... 44
Brooklyn Union Gas Co .108 200
Brunswick Co .. 514 MSi

Canada Southern fl 07
Canadian Pacific 115 11514
Central of New Jersey 150 - 158

Chesapeake & Ohio .. :V(, i14
Chicago & Allu 38

do pf 81. 83
Chicago & H. Illinois pf 120 130
Chicago Great Western 15i ir

do A pf 05 00
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul 144 145

dopf 174 170
Chicago & Northwestern 171 172
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha... 135 140
Chicago Term. Transfer 0 10

do pf V.

Cleveland, C, C. & St. L ...... 7(! 70
Colorado Fuel & Iron 28 20
Colorado Southern Hi . 10
Consolidated Gas Co. 107 1118

Continental Toliacco Co. pf .,..10!! 110
Del. & Hudson Canal' Co ...... lo.' 1511

Del., Lackawanna & Western. .300 2f
Denver & Itio Grande pf p 70
Eric-.- .i 2i 28

do 1st pf . . . .......... ''"I'D
tio i pr 401, 41

General Electric Co ,...104 108
Hocking valley . .

df pf . 80M
Illinois Central . .130 130
International Paper Co .... . 11

do pf . 05 06
Kansas City Southern . 10

df pf . 35
Lake Krie & Western . 20 27
Louisville & Nashville .108 108
Manhattan Elevated .. ...... .142 143
Metropolitan Securities Co . . 70
Metropolitan Street Hallway ..111$ 112
Mexican Central ,5Mo., Kansas & Texas 17V4

do pf . 3Sil 314
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit ?Lf

National Leud Co ' . 1.1

N. Y. Air Brake .125 1

N. Y. Central & Hudson .. .. .110 117
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis . . 27
N. Y. & New Haven !.18il 100
N. Y., Ontario At Western .. ' 217,
Norfolk & Western .. .. .... . 81i 58

do pf . . . Sll IK)

North American . Hi 85
Northern Securities Co o 1O0

Pacific Mail S. S. Co... ...... 27 2814
Pennsylvania K. B 118
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago . IMfc 08
Pressed Steel Car . . , ;8'A

do nf 71
Pullman Palace Car Co 20S 210
Beading 44 44

do 1st !f 7S
do 2d pf i0 K

Kep. lion & Steel- ... 714
do pf 42 44

Bock Inland Co ,. .. --'2 23
do pff 214 0234

Southern Uallway common ;) 22.
do pf 84$ 841,4

Southern Pacific .i 49 40
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf 4 4"
St. lyonis & Southwestern

do pf a

IIUHGFORD HAPPENINGS

LVATION ARMY WOKKISG

ASIOSG SALOOJiS.

Bttate Sales Ladle' Library At- -

Ilallon Trampa Scarce and Seeking
ulnreiSew-Pwion- nl.

iturday's recorded real estate trans- -

were: Michael Gannon to Thomas
d, four lots on Highland park; John

Francis, as trustee, to Alfred Edell,
tee and lot on North Farms; Thomas

a to Lydia F. Smith, 55x179 feet,

buildings, oh turnpike and one lot

Highland park.
he regular quarterly meeting of the
nbers of the Ladies" Library associ- -

h will be held in the library build- -

oii Tuesday afternoon, April a, at

he Power of the Cross" under the
Wees of the T. A. B. and L- - society,

be given in the opera house this
ding.
number of young ladies will give

ap year sociable In the town hall
evening.

le Lyman H. Franois farm will be
at public auction y. Deputy

iff R. S. Austin will officiate as
ioneer.
e tramp rooms are now closed for
season and the few traveling gen- -

who apply for lodgings are sent
g the line to other towns.
morrow evening the Country club
give its whist and dance at the

1 hall. Refreshments will be
ed.
ank Shipman was the guest of
ds in town over Sunday.
ncipal A. M. Tibbitts, of the high

lol. left Saturday for Spencer,

Iss Bertha Wildman, of Madison,
., is visiting her father, Rev. J. E.
Iman.
ss Elsie left Saturday on the 12:33

for Pittsfield, Mass., to visit rel-- s.

" '.'

J. D. McGaughey went to Spring-agai- n

Saturday afternoon to
Blair.

bfessor George B. Stevens, of Yale,
ched in the Congregational church
rday- -

!e total precipitation of rain and
last month was 3.54 inches.

nn Conners was before Judge Judd
wday, charged with intoxication.
(vas discharged.
'ro members of the Salvation army,
in and woman, were around Satur- -

evening and Visited the various sa
in the borough selling the war
They met with good success and

sed of quite a number of the pa- -
at a; nickel a copy. They were
ed well, and had no occasion to
ilain.

MERSHI BANQUET CONTEST.
ch interest is being manifested by
ontesting red and blue teams of the
M. C. A- - The winning team Will
warded with a turkey supper on
i. The losers will regale them- -

ts on codfish. There will be ta--

rlecorated in red and blue. About
undred and fifty are expected to be
nt. The ladies in charge will serve

pllowing fine "menu:"
p Bread, Biscuit, Chicken Salad,

Turkey, Cream Codfish
nberry Jelly, Scolloped Potatoes,
Chocolate and Sponge Cake,

Home Made Candy,
ream, Coffee,
turkey will be served at one table,

bdflsh at the other. The blue team
head.vbut the red may rally and
away the honors.

AT FOY AUDITORIUM.

Easter Musical Programme Pre-

pared by Mr. Stock.
good-size- d audience gathered in
auditorium to listen to the special
al offering prepared for the Eas- -

ervice by George Chadwick Stock.
programme was well selected and
rendition thoroughly enjoyable,
alto solo of Miss Grace Walker,

jnpanied by a male quartette, was
beautiful, warren Williams sans

The singers who assisted
Miss Marjorie Kilborn, soprano;
Grace Walker, alto; Dr, Barbour,
: Jason Pierce, Warren Williams
Thomas Peers; basses, and G. C.

k, tenor, and Mr. Pierce, first bass.
Offertory was a piano solo by Mr.

ip.
; speaker of the afternoon was
ford Williams, the eminent er

of New York. Mr. Wil- -
k is a favorite with Y.' M. C. A.
rices, and his address yesterday
noon was full of his earnest say-an- d

tender pleadings. The ad-w-

along Easter lines, the
ker dwelling much on the infinite

wisdom and strength of Jesus
t.

H ORGANIZATION SOCIETY.
Lj. Hannon, chief organizer of the

Organization society, is to deliver
ldress in New Haven on the even-i- f

April 10 on the purposes and
of the society,

, ComprsseedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

N6. 106 Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpers cleaned and laid also made

over; in fact, everything done in the .

.Carpet line. "(
,3 All work satisfactorily and promptly '

done. Telephone call, 1832-2- . Give us
''a, call. !

, ;WM. F, KNAP? & CO. 1Tennessee Coal & Iron .... oil

Total liabilities 1781.028 00
Stale of Connecticut, County of New Haven,

ss.: New Haven, April 2d, 1004.
I. Eugene S. Bristol, Treasurer of the

aforesaid company, do solemnly: swear that
the foregoing statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.
Subscribed and ""urn to' before uie, this

2d day of April, 1004.
Jil WIN L. CHAPMAN,

Notary Public.
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A MEMORIAL WiSDOl.

t&EMALLE;(& EMALLEY9 T&EMALLEYtS9 T&EMALLEYt EMALLEYiG
EEAVTIFVL TUIBCTE TO THE

LATE E. BATES TltOfYBIUVGE.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IX THE
CITY, VI CENTS A WEEK, W CENTS A

MONTH, 1 YOU. SIX MONTHS. $6 A

YEAE. THE SAME TERMS BY MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS. The ilk ILrvent 1biggestSOIKE iO SVBSCKIBIiKS.

If you are going away, for a short or
long period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be
changed as often as desired.

Pretaatad la Canter Charcha a Eaater

Morning Gift Teaterday Remai ka of

Rev. Or. SmTlU for (ha Occaaloa.

There was seen yesterday for the first
time at Center church a new memorial
window that has been presented to the
church as a memorial to the late E.
Hayes Trowbridge. It occupies the first
space In the first window on the south
side of the upper gallery, and was ex

The Medley Spring Sixle of the Most Wanted Weaves, at
a Third and More Under Price.Monday. April 4, 1904.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y

Paee
ecuted by Tiffany of New York.7Amnspmpnts Poll's Theater.

On the Inscription panel in the lower
part of the window appears the fol-

lowing:

In Memory of

Ezekiel Hayes Trowbridge

Born March 22, 1841.

Died Nov. SO, 1901.

difference between the Malley way of doing things and the every-da- y

THE of doing things, is shown in just such sales as this.
The ordinary silk sale is an offer of a few hundred to a thousand or two

yards; sometimes cf auctioned goods, picked up under value, but more commonly
a special lot of half-desirab- le colors or out-of-seas- on weaves.

But the Malley Spring Sale gives you a

Choice From Almost The Entire Stock of the Silk
Store Fifty Thousand Yards of the

Silks You Most Waoit.
It will take no more than a quick reading hi the items below to give you an

idea of the scope and power of such an event. The variety is comprehensive, the
goods from regular stock, the prices a third and more under the prices of

A Companion
Offer On

Stamping.
For one week only, beginning

April 4, we will stamp paper
bought here, with any initial (we
furnish die) or with any address-lin- e

or monogram for which you
furnish de. at these prices :

5c a quire for any color,
!0c a quire for gold or silver.

For one week only, beginning April
4th, or as long as the special lot lasts, we
will sell a regular 50c box of Eaton-Hurlb-

Co. paper, stamped with your
initio.!, for 2Sc.

The Best Offer

Ever Made In

Engraving.
For one week only, beginning

Monday, April 4, we will cut any
style of monogram or any style
of one-lin- e address die,

For 50c
No limit is placed on anything

but the time this offer lasts. You

may select the style yourself
from our regular style book. '

The regular price for these
dies is $1.30.

Across tUe Pacific The Grand.
Boots aud Oxfords N. H. SUoe Co.
Colonial Mantels Chamberlain Co.
Clock Bank Free A. U. Clinton.
Clock Savings Bank Clinton.
Dress Cowl Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Estate F. G. Beaeli Probate Notice.
First Monday The Eiiw. Malley Co.
For Rent Flats 134 IVhalley Avenue.
For Sale House 1044 Chuiiel Street.

Bowditch Co.
Green Tags Brown & Durham. i
Law Prices Brooks & Co.
Maine Seed Potatoes D. M. Welch & Son,
Our Bakery S. S. Adams.
Report Second National Bank.
Report First National Bank.
Report National New Haven Bank.
Report National Tradesniens Bank.
Report The Union Trust Co.
Real Estate S. P. Thrasher.
Seasoiittule Suits Howe it Stetson Co.
Shore Lots For Sale D. Usher.
To Rent Cottage D. Usher.
Wanted Situation 32 Court Street.
Wanted Cook 4S7 Orange Street.
Wanted Situations 31 Court Street.
Wanted Situation lit! Madison Street.

"As the hart panteth after the water- -

brooks, eo panteth my soul after thee.
O God."

The quotation forms the theme of the
whole design, which is singularly suc
cessful in its uniqueness and its origin-
ality. A fine perspective of sunlit hills
and limpid skyline deepens and closes
into the radiance of warm light filtered
through autumn foliage about a stream
that falls refreshingly from rock to

WEATHER RECORD. rock. Strength and the darker note.
graceful in contrast, are supplied by
the trunks of over-archi- trees in the
foreground, as the stream widens, and

Washington, D. C, April 3, 1904, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
For New England aud Eastern New York:

Falr continued cold Monday; Tuesday fair,
Lwarmer; fresh north to northeast winds.

half hidden in the thick growth on the
left Is the hart of the Psalmist's graphic

39c iMid 50c Silks, 29c
30 pieces of Plain and Fancy Silks that sell for'

50c, and 39c; excellent for waist, gown or lining.
Sale price, .. . 29C Yd.

imagery.
Even the figure subjects of that time.Local Weather Report.

Kew Haven, April 3. though admirable m conception, were
yet bound by the limitations of their
methods and materials. In the space
occupied by this window some four or
five thousand separate pieces of richly
colored glass have been required to give

(a. m. t. m.

Barometer U9.9I 80.12
Ueuinerature. ........ t5
Wind Direction...... NW N
Wind Velocity IS ' ' 15

tiecimtauon
W earner Clear Clear

In iemnernture...
l ux. icmperature.. 40

89c euid 75c Foulards, 60c.
25 pieces of 75c and 89c Satin Foulards,

wide, all-sil- k, in all the new 1904 Spring col- -L. M. TARIt. Observer.

Price for this sale only, OdC Yd.BRIEF MENTION. ormgs.

59c Taffeta, 39c.
An all-sil- k Biack Taffeta, 19 inches wide.splen-di- d

59c quality. It is real taffeta, not the imi-

tation and the right rustle finish. Sale price, 39c

19-in- ch Black Taffeta, 45c.
All-sil- k, with a warrant woven in the selvedge,

the good rustle kind for skirt or lining. Usual
price, 65c. ' Sale price, - ' - 45c

63c Black Blck Taffeta, 49c.
A very heavy all-si- lk Taffeta, . good wearing

and perfect color, for either waist, skirt or lin-

ing. Sold everywhere at 69c. Sale price, 4Pc

27-inc- h "T&ffeta, 60c.
Black all-sil- k Taffeta, es wide, a good

lining or petticoat silk. Usual price, 85c. Sale
price, ,

' - - - 60c

24-in- ch Louisine, 75c.
This is on'e of the most popular weaves this

season. Our regular $1 quality. 24 inches wide,
all-sil- k, good, strong and heavy. Sale price, 75c

69c Peau de Soie, 44c. V

, This is one of the bes,t bargains of the sale, 19
inches wide, all-sil- will wear well and not crack;
good for dress or lining. Sale rJrice, , 44c

J

75c Peau de Soie. 58c.
-

A rich black Peau de Soie, one of the ' best
wearers.' All-sil- 19 inches wide, soft and lus-

trous. Usually sold at 75c. Sale price, 58c

27-in- ch Peau de Soie, $!..
This soft Peau de Soie we sell usually at $1.29.

It has a handsome finish, all-sil- k goad3. Will
not cut or pull. Sale price, , $1.00

the landscape effect.
:Eev. Dr. Newman Smyth feelingly re-

ferred to this new memorial window for
Center church at the services yesterday
forenoon as follows:

The window in memory of Mr. E.
Hayes Trowbridge, which is presented
to his church and ours this Easter
morning, brings a new element of truth
and beauty into barmony of our re-

ligious symbolism. Our historical win-

dow, which was Mr. Trowbridge's gift
in memory of his father, keeps ever be-

fore us our great heritage from the
past. Other windows remind us of the
nativity, of the water of life, of the
once visible presence and the abiding
place of the Lord. Another window wit-
nesses God's guidance to its haven of
His church; still others may help us to
conceive of the angels of life and joy,
and of the home above whither a little
child may lead us.

This woodland window, richly

85c and 75c Colored Taffeta,50c
Plain Taffeta Silks, black and colors, that sell

. . .i Cir" i s r A 1 a 1 1

reguiany ai ooc ana oyc. rvn in mis
sale at - - - - 50c Yd.

High water y, 2:15 p." m.
H. A. Fabyan, the new secretary to

President Mellen, arrived Saturday and
begun his new duties.

The annual meeting of the Eaton
School Alumni association is to be held
next Wednesday night at Harmonie
hall. There will be a banquet and danc-- ,
ing.

Patrick Sheridan, 64 years old, who
keeps a cobbler shop in Factory street,
was taken to the hospital Saturday
night with a broken shoulder. He said
lie fell down stairs.

Sheriff Dunham took "Willis Vander-mar- k,

of Waterbury, to Wethersfield
Saturday. He was sentenced to not
less than two nor more than three
years for perjury in connection with
the trolley cases in Waterbnry.

The grievance committee of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen of

$1 Taffeta, 72c. .
A heavy 21-in- silk, made from best Italian

silk good lustre and rustle, is spot proof and war-
ranted to wear. Sale price, - 72c

Yard Wide Tzwffeta. 75c.
All-sil- k, good qualicy and color, full

wide, - cuts to good advantage. A $1 quality.
Sale price, - . . . . 75c

2 1 -- inch Taffeta, 55c.
Heavy rustle finish silk, made of the best

Italian prade; lustrous and guarantee in every
yard. Usual price, 75c, Sale priced . 55c

$1 Peau de Cygne, 83c. .

Black and colors, all-sil- k, 21 inche3 wide,
beautiful soft finish, the most popular fabric for
waist or dress; street and evening shades. jSale
price, - - - - 83c

$l'.85 Pe&.u de Soie, Hi. 40;
The best silk sold at the regular price, $1.85;

27 inches wide, all-sil- k, soft finish; warranted to
. wear in coat or gowns. Sale price, , $1.40

, $1.19 Peau de-Soi-e, 79c.
A very heavy quality for waist or whole gown!

It is warranted to wear well, has a splendid lustre
and sells at $1.19 usually. Sale price, 7Pc

89c Peau de Soie, 67c. v .'

A good silk for lining, hard finish kind; all-sil- k

and wU wear well; 27 inches wide, 89c a yd,,
usually. Sale price, - - 67c

$1.59 Taffeta, $1.29.
36 inches wide, very heavy, all Italian Silk,

with rustle finish; very lustrous and for a gdod
coat or skirt will wear well, - Sale price,-- $1.29

SI. 25 Moire, 75c
All-sil- k Moire Antique, 21 inches wide, very

heavy, rich and lustrous, perfect black and fin-

ish. It will make a handsome skirtv lining or
trimming Sale price, . , 75c

36-in- ch Black Taffeta. $1. GO.

Full yard wide; the rustle kind you want for
coat or skirt. Sale price, . '

.
. $J

$1.00 Check Dress Silks 75c.
The new checks and stripes in silks for shirt

waist suits, 27 and 20 inches wide. Always sole
at $1 a yard. Plain checks or Ghangeabla ,

ground with fancy checks and stripes. Sale
price, . 75c

$1.00 Princess Crepe, 80c.
Thi9 pretty weave of silk, very popular, In

black and colors, 21 inches wide, especially good
'

for waists, all-si- lk and wears long and well, $1
value. Sale price, , , 8i)a

wrought from the natural symbolism of
the psalms, may help us think of the
inner life, and the thirst of the soul for

White Habutad.
Four big bargains in White Habutai, bought

before the Jap. War began and priced for this sale
at

20 inches wide, 2jc.
27 inches wide, 3 "c.
27 inches' wide, A c ; '

. 36' inches wide, U)c.

the living God. Thus it finds its fair
and fitting piece in the religious teach-
ing of this church. As a memorial also
it is altogether worthy in the church.
For while men in their daily business
contacts may come to understand one
another well, it is sometimes a pastor's
privilege to know men most truly in
their inner life. So more than once in
recent years Mr. Trowbridge had dis
closed; to me his ' deepening sense of
responsibility and stewardship, his in-

ward tenderness and sympathy, as well
as his increased desire and purpose to
do what he wisely could for the city,
which he felt its more prosperous cit
izens should enrich, and fr his church

the Consolidated railroad system went
before General Superintendent O. M.

Shepard of the road in this city Sat-

urday, and the matter of securing a
new interpretation of the terms of the
schedule under which these men work
was discussed at length. A satisfactory
solution is expected.

A meeting of representatives of va-
rious lodges of the Odd Fellows in this
city was held Saturday night to arrange
ceremonies attending the planting of a
white oak tree on the green. The plant.
Ing is to be done on Tuesday, April 28,

the 85th anniversary of the foundation
of Odd Fellowship. The suggestion
that a white oak be set out came from
Grand Master Upson of Southington,
head of he jurisdiction in this state.

The five-mast- schooner Magnus
Manson, built for Frank W. Benedict of
New Haven, Conn., was launched from
the yards of the New England Ship-
building company at Bath, Me., on Sat-

urday. The launching was witnessed
by a large number of spectators, iti- -

which, as he said, like his home, should
suffer no need while he lived. With
thoughts and plans forming in his mind
of still more generous service and larger
usefulness, his life here, too suddenly

$1.29 Gros Grain, $1. J

Heavy all-si- lk Gros Grain, 22 inches wide,
beautiful soft finish silk for dress or coat, will

wear for years. $1 29 value. Sale price, $1

$1.25 Peau de Soie, 89c.
All-sil- k, double-face- d Peau de Soie, soft and

pliable, but very heavy, A silk for dress or
coat; warranted to wear well. Sale price, 89c

$1.25 Satin Duchess, 90c.
21 inches, wide dress satin, all-sil- k; very heavy

face and fine back, will not cut out or pull in

seams. Sale price. . . 90c

54-inc- h Taffeta, $1.25.
A silk for coats, all-si- lk Taffeta, 14 yards

wide, worth $1.89 a yard. Sale price, $1.25

for us, was cut short. This is no place

-
24-inc- .h Pongee, 50c.

The best pongee ever sold for the money; it
will wash perfect; heavy enough for coat or
dress, The all-sil- k kiud. Sale price, 50c

Pongee Special, $1.
A yard wide Pongee in natural tan color only.

All-sil- k and will wash perfect. It cuts to advan-

tage, being wide width, $1,39 value. Sale price.
. . . . . $1

51.69 Peau de Soie, $1.35.
'

Extra fine soft finish quality, made by one of
the best makers of black silks, 21 inches wide;
heavy and rich. Sale price, , $1.35

32-in- ch Pongee, 58c.
' All-sil- k Natural Pongee, a yard wide. The

most fashionable silk this year for waist, coat or
dress, 79c quality. Sale price, . 58c

or time, as we appear before God, for
us to speak words of friendly apprecia-
tion of our fellow men. It is grateful
and excellent to say that this memorial
window, as we shall look many a Sab
bath day upon its quiet loveliness, and
read its scriptural meaning, may lead
our eyes away from all outward works
and earthly accomplishment, and leave
us thinking of the inner life. "As the
hart panteth after the water-brook- s, so

panteth my soul after Thee, O God."

' eluding a party of 20 of her stockhold-
ers and their, friends. The vessel was
christened by Miss Margaret Gruener,
daughter of Capt. Edward O. Gruener
of New Haven, and granddaughter of
Capt. Magnus Manson, for whom the
yessel Is named. " THE 6L&D EASTER TIME

WORE THE SHOES.
(Continued from Seventh Page.)

':!; .

ETbat Was How Evidence of Burglary
Was Secured Against William T.
Sanford.
William T. Sanford (colored) was ar- -

rested yesterday afternoon by Police-
man O'Connell, of the Dixwell avenue
station, and charged with burglary.
Last Thursday night the cobbler shop
owned by Robert Warner was broken

,open and the. place robbed of two pairs
of shoes. Yesterday afternoon Mr.
Warner saw Sanford wearing one of
the pairs of stolen shoes and he had
him arrested. The accused is charged
with burglary.

FOR SALE.
Very choice household goods fif

ture of all kinds, carpet rugs,-- , brij
brae, pictures, sofa pillows, etc!
Park street, every morning after n

a4tf i

the committee in charge Mrs. John
Hauff, Mrs. Halsey Kelley and Mrs.
George Hayes, comes the gratifying
news that all of the tickets have been
sold in fact, were all gone several days
ago.

risen in white immorteles.
Beautiful lilies and palms filled the
platform. The church welcomed Rev.
Elmer E. Ferris of La Crosse, Wis., who
will fill the pulpit until his brother re-

turns. In the evening the Bible school
occupied the galleries and an interest-
ing Easter service was given. The an-

nual offering to foreign missions being
also received.

EAST HAVEN DEMOCRATS.
East Haven democrats elected Satur-

day night the following state conven-
tion delegates: John E. Byrne and Dan-
iel McVeigh. The delegates were not
structed and no one seems to know
whether they favor William Randolph
Hearst for president or Judge Parker.
It Is hinted that they are for Hearst.
Grove J. Tuttle was chairman of the
caucus and W. H. 'Shannon was

hope in the vision of the face. In the
great religious pictures the eye rests,
not on drapery or on architecture, but
on the face. In the Revelation of St.
John the gaze of all is turned, not to
the streets of gold or the jewelled walls,
but to the face of Christ.

It is the variety of faces which makes
society pleasant to us. As God's home
is better than this earth, so must there
be all kinds of faces, the redeemed and
glorified of all ages. There will be the
faces of children, the open faces of
youth, faces strong from endurance and
heroic deeds, finally faces of those on
whom the evening light has fallen with
a softening touch. There will be an-

other life more glorious than this in our
hearts life shining through man's face

life which shall transfigure and glo-
rify.

The Easter anthem was "As it Began
to Dawn" (William Reed); hymn an-

them, "Christ the Lord is Risen" (Har-
ry Shelley).

The Sunday school held a special ser-
vice with songs suitable to Easter. The
church was decorated in lilies, white
dalias and azalias.

fuse and they were tastefullj and beau-
tifully arranged. The singing through-
out the day was fine and showed care-- fl

preparation and Instruction.
It was estimated last evening that

over 500 persons took communion dur-
ing the day and while an exact state-
ment of the offerings could not be had
last evening, it was stated that they
were very large. Taken in conjunction
with the annual Sunday school offer-
ings they swell the total day's receipts
into the thousands.

At. the Sunday school celebration the
hearts of the little ones were made glad
with presents of beautiful potted plants
and flowers. About BOO children atten-e- d

the Sunday school celebration.
The only sermon delivered during the

day was at the regular morning service.
Hev. Mr. Stokes spoke In reference to
the resurrection of Christ and what it
meant to all Hos followers.

ENGINEER BADLY INJURED.
Archie Muir, of 66'Ashmun street, an

engineer for the Consolidated railroad,
was taken to the New Haven hospital
yesterday afternoon in a badly injured
condition. His arm and shoulder were

crushed through being caught in some

machinery. It is expected that he will

RESCUED FROM DROWNING.
A Finlander who gave his name as

Anderson had a narrow escape from
drowning off Branford Saturday after-
noon, his life being saved by the timely
arrival of Captain George Baldwin,
who, upon seeing Anderson and two
companions in the water, had set out
for them in a rowboat. They had been
out in a sharpie about half a mile from
the shore, when a gust of wind over-
turned the boat. They had to swim for
the shore. They had gone some dis-
tance, when Anderson became exhaust-
ed. Captain Baldwin arrived and took
the three men ashore.

EASTER MONDAY WHIST MATI- -
NEE.

A big Easter Monday matinee whist
will be given by the Tribune Sunshine
society, Elm City branch, at Republi-
can hall this afternoon at 2:30. From

THE LAMP EXPLODED.
No. 4's engine company responded to

a still alarm of fire at 7:01 o'clock last
evening. The call came from the resi-
dence of Alfonso Plnta, at No. 7 Wal-
lace street. A lamp exploded through
falling on the floor, but the blaze was
extinguished by. Mr. Plnta, who threw
a featherbed over it. The damage was
small. ,

live.

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

CONNECTICUT TYPOTHETAE.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Connecticut Typothetae will be held at
the Hoted Garde Supper
will be served at 6 o'clock, business
meeting to follow.

Ci OF KOUR GOLD MINING COMPANIES. MINES IXJCATED IN MON- -

i TTN'A IDAHO. AND THE FAMOUS TON A PAH MINING DISTRICT. ONEi COMPANIES NOW PAYING TWENTY-FOU- PER CENT IN
i!U,,lirVa arnvSlTTOVAT. STRIKES HAVE .ITT ST REEN MAnn TM 2

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
The Sunday schools of the Church of

service yesterday afternoon. A fine
programme was given. Miss Hariette
was organist and Mr. Robert Dudley
French violinist.

An offering was taken up during the
church services, which were according
to the programme prljited Saturday.
There were beautiful decorations of
flowers.

V,"nnvADATJ vfTNES. INVESTORS PROTECTED. INVESTIGATE, flTTR
WRITE TODAY.SYSTEM.

Annual Sunday School Celebration and
Very Large Collection.

Easter was most fittingly observed in
St. Paul's church yesterday. All the
services were largely attended and the
offerings this year were very bountiful.
There was the" regular early morning
service at 6:30 o'clock, which was fol-

lowed by the early commnuion. The
regular morning service at 10:30 o'clock
was next and this also was followed by
communion at noon. The regular even-

ing service was omitted and in its stead
the annual Sunday school celebration
was held in the church at three o'clock.

The church presented a very hand-
some appearance In its Easter floral at-

tire. The floral decorations were pro--

MAKEBVER BROTHERS.
Mines and Mining.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind Yau Have Always Bought

Signature of

S. P. THRASHER,
General Atfent Conn.,

82 Church Street

OFFICES:
NEW YORK. BOSTON.

PHILADELPHIA. PITTSBURG.
CHICAGO.

AT CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Calvary Baptist church was one of the

handsomely decorated churches yester-
day. The choir gallery was decorated
with the inscription; "Christ the Lord is J r


